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Tien named assistant professor

.1

News Services
SOURCE
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"
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Dr. Jerry Tien, lecturer in the mining ~ngineering department at the University of Missourl-Rolla, has been
namro assistant professor of mining
engineering at UMR.
"I am pleased that Dr. Tien has been
appointed assistant professor in the
mining engineering department," says
Dr. John W. Wilson, chairman and
professor of the Department of Mining
Engineering at UMR. HI am confident
that his scholarly expertise and mining
industrial experience will make him an
important asset to the department."
Prior to coming to UMR in 1985,
Tien was a ventilation specialist with
Peabody Coal Company from 1976 to
1985. Among his responsibilities at
Peabody were: venti lation pressure
surveys, mine design, and cost evaluations for underground mines; ventilation training for underground foremen

.

and planning engineers; feasibility
studies of new properties, both underground and surface; and international
contract negotiations .
From 1974 to 1976, Tien served as
a planning engineer, White Pine Copper Company, White Pine, Mich. His
responsibilities there included short
and long range ventilation planning,
mine design and property evaluation.
Tien received a Ph .D. degree
(1988) from UMR. He received a B.S.
degree (197 J) from the National
Cheng -Kung University, Taiwan, Republic of China and an M .S. degree
(1974) from Michigan Technological
University. He also received an MBA
degree (1984) from the University of
Evansville, Ind.
He is a member of the Society of
Mining, Metallurgy, and Exploration
Eng ineers. Ticn is a registered pro fess ional ~ngineer in Kentucky and also IS
a certified mine foreman in Kentucky.

International News Headlines---the week's events in review
Gary Mcycr
STAFF WRITER
THE GULF WAR- The first engagement of ground troops in the Gulf
War cost the lives of 12 U.S. Marines
and 12 Saudi soldiers in an Iraqi attack
on the Saudi c ity of Khafji. The Iraqi
attack, called a probe by U.S. commanders because it lacked a full scale
military effort, resulted in temporary
occupation of Khafji by Iraq. But
troops from Saudi Arabia and Qatar
with the assistance of U.S. Marines
reclaimed the city within 24 hours kill- .
ing approximately 40 Iraqis and taking
nearly 400 prisoner, an estimated 80%
of those involved in the allack.
The attack on Khafji was the most
significant of five ground attacks by
Iraq . . The others, easily repelled by
all ied forces, forced some Iraqi tTOOpS
to retreat over their own mine fields.
Saddam Hussein personally took
credit for the series of attacks which,
although a military failure, is considered by some to have political s ignificance by showing Hu ssein' s willingness to confront the superior military
alliance against him . It is also speculatro that the purpose of the attacks was
to trigger a premature ground war before the allies have achieved their objectives in the air.
Though the allack on Khafji witnessed no lise of chemical or biologica l
weapons, Mr. Hussein has indicated his
wi ll ingness to do so. An oil spill,
unleashed rrom a Kuwaiti ofT-shore

loading terminal, if linked to Hussein,
also indicates his willingness to apply
other unconventional techniques. The
oil spill, the largest in history, was
immediately attributed to Hussein but
U.S. commanders later revealed that it
may be the result of U.S . bombing of
Iraqi ships on the coast of the Persian
Gu lf.

In actions that added weight to the
allied c1a.im of air superiority, Iraq
evacuated nearly 100 fighter and
bomber aircraft to neighboring Iran.
Denying collaboration with Iraq, Iran
indicated surprise at the action and
submitted a letter of protest to the
United Nations Security Council. In
addition Iran has
the

Iraqi planes until war ' s end, but U.S.
officials speculate that the evacuation
is a plan to save Iraq's air superiority
aircraft for military reconstruction after
the war. Iraq has retained close air
support aircraft that it could usc in a
ground war.
In addition to the claim of air supeGeneral Norman Sch-

wartzkopf, United States commander
in the Persian GulF, announced that the
bombing ' has destroyed Iraq's infrastructure including bridges, electric
generating capacity, public communications and transportation facilities,
and destroyed 11 storage facilities of
chemical and biological weapons.
All allied objectives have not been
achieved, however. The communications links between Saddam Hussein
and his troops have yet to be severed.
These links, thought to contain flber
optics and other advanced technology
installed with the help of European
firm s, have proved to be more durable
than expected.
Perhaps the most surprisi ng dirfi culty encountered by allies to date is the
surviv ability of Iraq 's elite RepUb lican
Guard troops stationed ncar the IraqI
Kuwaiti border. B-52 bombing or
these troops is proceedin g 24 hours a
day but satellite intelli gence sources
show Iraq i tanks still in tact in lield
peppered by enormous cra ters kit by
the 200n pound bOI11 bs unkashed by
lhe H-52's. T he acc uracy of the 1l -.'i2
s tr ikcs is lilnl ted by their need to fly at
hi gh a illtude due l<> their hug~ <lIe and
s low fl yin g speed. Bri tish pil ots have
performed low-levc l bombi ng miss io ns on the Guard and lwve sufrered
the hi ghest c'Lsualty ra te of alll11lSsion
types thus rar fl own in the Gul r War.
Despite the continu ing res!lience of

See News, page 4
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday
Ju~lin~ Cl ub , Mu lLi- Purposc Bldg. soulh 001
cnny . 6 p.m., (Bring dubs. ma('hcl cs, sl1vcrwan.:,

dHX:khouks, or whatever el se you thInk can be

sen ,\1 ovit' :

til Jo' nlllg I ~u I1cl a 1'1, , lIr ' Jl't il ll1 ll c;!(ln ck ,.t
3.11 ·XJ2.9 ASA P.

Pat'ilic lIo.:lghl.s:, 104 .\'11 :

___ ._

_i __

Selr ))efense S l' mi(l~r , .'Alner Ko,;e . 9 a.m.
__ _ _

_ __ _

-

-

-

1- _

___ _

C hinl!H Slu .!clll Asso,,:. \1(),\ic, (j j
p.m .

~ c hn :H k ,

7

JlIggletl. ) As always, bcginnc,", arc welcome.

I.ady :\1incrs vs. UMS I., 5 :30p.m., Multi Purpn~ c
Bldg.
Bible S,udy Club , 12:30 p.m.

S~~~y_
PanhcllC'nk· ll at.inj.! I)nlg ran_ , ('t.:'tlo,;nnia l,(1 p.m.
Wl:sh,)' C hapel, 7 p.llI .

-,, - - ----

('ommunication Workshop. 3 p.m.
Wesley M'g" 6 p.m.
llIue Key M'g" 216 ME , 6 p.m .

Lift' Talks . 1:4 5 p.III ., <1I,t 11t~ llll1 an lIall. SpoJ\·
I

A(;C M'g., 114 CE, 7 p.m.
SME. McNutt, 7:30 p.m.

.

-- -._-- - ---fJ

(:hri~lian { '<l 1111111'i "'('"owship MtR. , ~ i ""ouri

_ __!~_e~d.a~y,--_

Properties of Colloidal Caseins in Food Manufacturing," Robert T . Marshall, Department or Food
Science and Nutrition, UMC, 4 p.. , Room 125 ,
Schrenk Hall. Free.

Arrlc<tn ·i\ m c-r il'an Heritage ~1onlh En'nl,
Mock {]aliSI\>OIn (Apprccial\[lg Di\l:n.i ly ami
Unily in lho,; C lassNorn), 2 p.m., Mark Twain
Hnorn, UC EasL

Mu-~Ii;" S(~~I~i-o~,-M4;, Miss~u ri ~~m,:1
p.m.

Slarncct Star Trek Club. Organizational Meeting, 8:30 p.m., Walnut Room, UC West

SAE M'R., 104 M, :.," p.m.

Arrican·Amerlcan Heri tage Month [venl ,

IEEE Mig., 114 CE, 7 p .n'.

UMR Film Series. "Joe', Bed Study Barbe"hop:
WeCuli-lcads," and "~oMap son MyTaps,"7:30

Math lIelp Sc~~ inns, 7.03 M : CS, 7 p.m .

p.m., Miles AudilOrium, ME Bldg. Free.

Kappa Mu Epsilon

~lg.,

(j ·S B-SS, 8:30 p.m.

- - - -_ .- - - - -

Interviewing Skills, 201 Norwood. 3 :30 p.m.
Toastmasters Mtg.,220 Fullon, 4:45 p.m.

IK, 204 MC:\Utl, 6:30 p.rn.
Cllmhlng Club. 6:30 p.m.
Kappa Kappa-Psi, 101 Old C.re, 6:30 p.m.

ASDI , Schrenk, 6:30 p.m.
IIK I'\ \It~" Wl EFt 6:30 p.m.
(,hin('s~~ ludcnl AS-OilX.'., Ml~ ., 216 M.;: ;\utl, 7::'\0

p.m.

-- '- -'''- - - - - - - Malh IIdp Scs ... lun~ . .!03 M CS, 7 p.m.

Ch('mical ": nKin('('rin~ Seminar. " I:iscal Policy:
'!llC Root Cause of U.S. Compelilive Malaise ,"
David H. Hcn u .cl, UMK, 4 p.III., RI)om li.i,
S,:hreuk Iiali. I:n.:e.
Wum,,'n ' s Baskclball Missolul Southl.!m
SI :lle. S:3() p.m., H;.J.lhn al1 Mlihi ,PlIrr'lSC B[dg.
FI\:e.
( J'-11{

p.m., Bul! m!lll MlIhl-Purposc BlJg. :\Jm i'isiofl
c harged . lJMR stud cnl.'i ~dlllillt':d fro!c ..... ilh a valid

lJMRI.U.

StH.', or I',.of. llispanlc f/:n)(. Mt$!., 2 16 Md '\ utt,

1:30pm

EnR.ln~rinlit ~('(:hanlcs l>t'partmtnt Seminar,
··~\..-u ral Network , '111..:ory lind Applica tions," A.C.
Ol.for, UMII. , 3:30 p.m., 11.0011\ 210, ME Bldg.,
Fro..:.

C lub, Muiti-Plilpuse l:iIdg ".)(,Ih · oal ·
cony, 6 p :11 . , (B ring duhs, Illilcr.el "",,, silvc r wan:,
c heckhoOks. or wilalcvcI' c bc )'1)1.,1 lh ink call he
joJg.g:ml.) As always, hcgiUliCr.; ~ ro,; wclcn!lll:.
gihle Stud y Club, J ).:3 0 p.llI.

Jupiter amil"C Orion Nebula can he viewed, subjc4.;lllllhc weallll:r. Wilh the IO-inch lclc::;:copc.

_ ._.. _- -

...

_- ... _ - - --

(ve.' \ -lIg, , 139 Sf,;hn.:nk, ., p .m.

I:MR Wom en's Basketba ll Wa~hhum Univer.
!l: ily. 5:30 p.m., Hulimlll Muhi·Purpose Bldg.

Free.

i~llii\i . 'n's · Ik . k;ib;;ij"

- Washhu m (!~-;;t:~~
"ily.? :)() p.ltl , Uullmau Mt,lli.I"urpost: Blelg.
,\ lIl1 li!isiun \,!h"n;c..I. ( ; ~tI{ slt,;jlcnl., admiuf'11 froc:
wllh d val«ll : MR 1.1)

SU ClI·: rv OF l'Il'd, fX~ I():\ . \I . \0\ ELI.
I.oe . \~ ·\I . \'SI ~ Fol :\».\'110," The
:-)oe il'l), 1)1 Pm!i.':-':-lolI,d Wd i 1.lll' Ana[Ylits
1:I' L,I ,\ !Ol lillfl li nn idcs I :rl :lI !l'!l' I ;1" ~ IIiI. :!I\CC II )
c hglh!e .l!Id "ll l:rlil i..:t/ 'l"'I ,' LI I1::; p :l r.. : llIl~ a
th:grcc lmlg r<llll n.:lalc.t! ! o • .11 . }!,a:- nr .)l!l\:r
m ino.:rd I'unn<l lioll cvaluatlnn. Sl h,lla: '!llps uc
ctvadahk I'm unJt.:rgradu ii lc ;lI~ d gn,, :l1<1to,;
"hLdcl1l" and arc awau k d I)ll a ,'('IIIIf'd ltive halii s
\.\hich tako,;s into ;\c,:OlJIIl acadcm i\.· achlcvcment,
can;.cr.)ojo,;f,;livcs. alltl rlllallci .:1 n..:cd . (iranL" ate
;{va1!ahlc to untklgr.. dtl:n~: and g, I,ldtl<lh: sll,;,lelll,
ancilo i'a<.:uhy m'~ITl"<:N to supporl fI... ,"t.:,ltl'h
~w.!i·cs ~rtd ('dtl\'altOnai ;" " JI..\ IS ,\.· lal..:<1 h )
fnrmtllllill evalU:llitll'
I>,,'adlim' dale.; rur !,> \lhltlillin~ applicatiuns
for SP\o\' I.A sdlolan.hip' lind ~ra nls arc
,\1an:h (Xl ](J91.
Fur mol'\.: IlIrOOl1al ll,n Jilt! ctpp lic:llJnIl ronu s
COfllaCllht.: SltidoLl I-Illct ::,lal A id l,rli"'e, (; · 1
Parker I !all.

TilE ilEA VI' C();-;ST R' · C TOR.~ . \S.~IH · I.
(' :\TIO:\' OF TilE (;HEATER K.\:\'S .\S
CITY AREA T he II ~v)' C\)Jlslnlclll!'S

AIiMlo,:ialinnnft irl:ato,;r
Kansa s CilY is mak ign two sd101Jr.:hips
available, each in thc
amou nt of ~2.50(J fo r stuJcnt" pU~lling careers
III ~' nllslrucl i llll s(·iclll'c." . HcqUlrCI T\ l'Il~S arc:
Shall ho,; full·tilllt.: :-. lutienL" WillI
dcm\ln~lr.. lt.: lin:IIKiai ald.
Pro.:l'cl\:nec given to weI! wUll d t~d PCrsOIl :-.
whl) an; upper dassmo.:lI, to Kallsas CilY :lrca
rc,,,idenls, and to SOliS o r dallghlt.:n: or
cOllslrul' lion
t.:mployees .

Hec Lpien ls wll ht.: n:qu iro,;d In seek summo.:r
cmplo ymclll ill construc t inn .
Dl'adlint': Aj.)riIIS, 1990
Apphl'dllOIlS ma y ho,; ohlained mthe Studenl
Fmamaal A id nrfi cc, G - I Parker lI all . The
applicalion lS to he lumed in 10 tho,; SFA nn-icc

'>yApnI15,
1990.

TilE RAI.PII J. 1I1,:-;C m : IIIiMAN RIGIrI S
FHI.OWSIIII' I'RO(;RAM , A:l-I;-;ESTY
I i'TE H:NATI()~ A I. t:SA

Sinco,; iL'; incepti un
In 19{II, Amn o,;.."ly inlr..: m atillllal has hccn allhe
furcrronl of tho,; Illlt.:1l13110nal struggle fur huma n
rip,hL'i. Ba!'>ing IlS work 0 11 inlemalinnally
re('ugni :teJ 'ilandards, tht.: organinlion works
impartially fnr tht.: rc!f,;as e of prisoners 1>1'
consciellce, r:llr and pmmpt lrials for political
prisoners, and an o,;nd 10 lnrtuf\! and CX\x'l1ll0n s.
In the lSl t/ c(';ldc, Amm:sty Inlo,;m alion:tl has
ho.:ome a world Will.,; mll\'cment allraf,;ling lhe
suppo rt III' Il\'cr 1.1flO,OOO munher.; ill more lhan
ISO ct)untri l.!.".
Appll c311LS for the Kalph 1. Buncho,; Iluinafl
Ri ghts Fellowship shou ld he mcmber.; or
lradilional ly recognized AIIICnl:an "minorilY"
groups. including Afnca n, Arah, Asian , LatiJlo
and ;o..; al ivc Arncm;ans. Mo,.; t applicanls arc
l·ollt.:ge or gIJdilalc.levc! slucnls in varied
ao.:adcmic fi e lds.
Applh'a llon I)t'3dli nc: March IS, 1991.
For more infonnation and applicalion
ma te n:lls coo la,:1 the Sludl.:lIt Financ ial Aid
oniee, (j · 1 )luker Iiall .

See Financial Aid, page 4

Missouri Miner
1'h.:: Missouri Miner ~s !.he o~ (;!a i pu h Hca :ior: cf :"'1 C slu,iC'7: L"i n ~ In (' ~ ::: ~n! rsl1y
of \o!issou!'i Rc::n.. it:s d:s ~rth'.l t ccl each Wc a ncs ~ !:l'y afll:=-::,()On ,~~ :lulia . \IIi s..o;ot: ri
aJ':.c. :t:",!..\.:.rcs -"c th1.l:es o ~ !.he st'..lden:.s o~ :;Mi{.
...'\21 ::"- : ic:e.;; . :eat... r<'S, photograp hs. a:-.d li;'.:. s t.:'-c . ~o n~ ?~:>l: ,; rlt'~ a:e l~ ,t · ?n:.? ':-:y
0: rl: c Missouri Mln-tr am:! :":'lay , lot be n::?:"od'..l ccd or i->,.!::'iishn: With ou t w!"! \ len
?cr.r.!s.s: or •.

AMERICA:\' EI H "I Kon .I'll, K A:\1l
Sl iRFACE Fil1>ISIII'.KS SOC II·:·I \'
S( ' 1I0I.AKSIlII' I'R(lI ; R"~IS rhe
Amt.:rican I :! I~et:')rl(llers alltl SI ; rr, ' ~'e Fi r,i"he!"\
SocielY oll'crs sq,a rd l..: !'> {'hol,w,hlps for
univcr.:.l lY or col: l.:.bo.: tllld(:rgradu:1tt.:$ .tJul
r.radu(l lo,;..; wtlll dc. nnnslr:l\c lh..tl th ci l l r:li nillJ~ (,)r
resc;irch) IS rdal..:d ICl rlalill'~ :Ulcl :-.l lr!al:C
lillishing le('I\ll()~lIlt i t:) .
El igihil ilY I'llr Lnd ct't r,HllI;th~ Sdlt)l :I['Ship
PrnRnHn :

e.~.~~~:~~~.~o'~~ ~u~;~~~~~.:~:~:~~~:~~rt~~~;~~~x ;~~~~c~~~;~o~~~c ~~
Min.! ! T":S\'l"\'cS L~e

r.gh: to I!dH a l~ sunm bsfor.s io:- s lyic.
:';0:-., s pei:::1g. lc::g-.It, ar.d m a !tcrs 0 ; gooc: taste

gr.i! ~: .:l :':JJ',

punct u a -

The Mis'iouri :l4iner :s opera ied by the :i1'.l aer.r.s ofL,,\:R an.: ;t:.' opinto:1s eX
~~~ci ~ ~ ~ CO nc.~ necessari!y ref:ect lho,:,e oft..... c l.m:VC r-::~ ~y. fa{"u lty, ors:.udenl

acadcm lC )'t:,11' 'vlH'n hI.: I.... ~h r. will ht: an
ulld l..fgr:tdui.ltl: 01' at k ,' ~ l J \':I. : I.r ~ t ~ 1 1 11i llg ill.J
c f. cll.islry, {"ht:llI,C,t l o,;r'I, i" c,:"ng, ...:rl\ i:llnnlo.:nlal
cngino..'Cr;I,X. IlIl'L " d tllJ~ \ .Jr ~Hato,;l1;11
M'l,',!{'\: I I ~t'l'. '<illl whclo,; t1 ".: !'Iell" ,llhc
cuni,' ulullI is in ~nrl ;1t · , : ~ri {, n< :l: st1 hjeCL'i .
1 ~[i gll'IILty rllr (i raJ l'~: c S..: hc !arship

Ccr:::!e Crossen

St.:.':>:;.c:r\jJ:.1or.s a ~r. "f('ars::ec t,; ·

Wc.,lcy Mtlt., (I p.m.

-- -----

l 'MIt Astronomy Cluh, sponsoring It visitor's
nlsl-nillt the UMR uhscrv'Hory. 7 p.nl 'Illc obscrvatOf)' is opcnlo!.he puhlic at thai l ime and Mar.\,

TIL l' :-iluc'1Nll FillaIH';al :\icroH in' i:-. a\'ailah!c
In I!,I\'j' I'H':-'l' nI3Iinn~ tin ,. inall dai :\id lu .10),
ir!t'r c.... ,l'd parlil':-'. Fw' t!l ll!'l' m il" malitm ur
III rn ;lkl' a rr<lll~~l· rnt'nt .;, lall J ,H ·42X2 01' l'ume
by (;·1 Park('r 1Ian.

\1 )r ll a and Earl Walker Scho larship Fund
The \.1yrtlc and Earl Walker Schol arship,
through lhe SME Foundal ion, wII! he awanlc.d
annually to worthy Sludf,;lItS st.:cking a can;cr in
manufacluring cnglOecring and
manur!lcluring cng ineo,;ong lcchnology.
Eligibil ity requiremenls are :
- mUSI be a full-lime student attending an
mginet.:ling, technology or accrcllilcd lraJc
school , secki ng a carce r in manufa(.;turinl!
cngin..:t.:nng and have f,;ompletcd a nHrllmwn of
30 credit hours in a manufacturi ng
enginccring or tcchnol ogy cu rneuhlTn . (G rad
sludl.'tllS not eligible).
- must possess a minimum gpa n 1' 2 .75
Deadlin e is Mar('h I, 1991.
Infonnal iol1 on how 10 apply m Il}' he
acquired in tho,; Slucnt t:inanc ialA iJ of/icc. G · ]
Parker Iia li.

. Appli canL" will he required to do,;mon:-.lratc
th..:ir cnTllln itmellL lo ohLaining earecrs In
con slnl t'tion.

:....lr.y W:HlaT:1.s (:i64 1 'i.13j
JuJUtlin~

Ml't:hanh:a l and Acros pllI(:e- ": n~in('('ring and

or

I;ur IIlOJ'(' lIIr(lll11:tl il,n C I. t LlOJ ~ 1 lh,' Sll.Idl:nl
Fi n;\fH' I:,1 ".Id n lTi cc, (i i Park,:r Ii ali.

Chemical Engine<!rlng Seminar, "Functimal

Thursday

Financial Aid
:\ .\ v\' J.::'\(. I:,\·I':EU: 1:.1.;11 Y":,JI the 1 : l1\tedS I:~ ~C:-'
~ a v y 'ic!ecls ,Iprrtl;\ ;n l :t!t':~' Jl)O Ilf lh,·\. IP Slud t.:nls
in en ginecr i ll~, ,II,llh, ph}·Ii: ...·'\ and dlell :;slry l'olH
arollno lhc " .. llOIl , ~o r il:-. luv, hly I' J";S llt :()U~ Nu
dca' PW!'. I!S UIIl ()I :i,,,:, ( ' ,h .. h d,'lt~ progl'H Il .
M inillllUTltlt1Jlific3 lllll\S arc:
cn,nr1cII:d l. ~Cfll t.:" lt.:rs nf cal c ulus allli
ce ku :t LS ~ J il~\ ' tll,I')'Ii I ;';:- j\1·;td..: pni ll l aVI:"'J)tC
3.J Itr bel lt:r (3.(llllr
SCIiIOn.)

r·m

Met. 50(,. Mtg. , McNult ,7:30 p.m.
Alpha Chi Sigma Mig" G·3 Schrenk, 9 p.m.

,\ 1 11', .\,'1'10:\ ,\ 1A Y (a~ :\lH IATES II you pl:t ll
to cI-.nlplcle;t ha\.·hclnr';o, d l~~W o,; in \;la)' 1991 you
:-.htl(lhl,nak c SUI ": y,),1 ~ "' \" ; I Illl:d I Hll ,11 1;If 'p llc :.Ilillll
for r. rad uill illn . lin IU th.; Kcg i~ lrar '.., OJTi..:t.: h I
cht.:ek 'Hl th is.

• mus l possess a nllnllnum gpa 01 1... / )
Deadline is \1arch I, 199 1.
InfonnallOn on how III app ly may hc
acquired in the SllldcUl l:inanl'ia IA i<1 "ffic c, (j· 1
ll!lrko,; r Ii ali.

.. -

C h('mislr y !'oicmin~r . Dr. I .on \.1~ ( hI:IS . P\II ~'ne r
.sc;.;nco,; J)ep,trtlllel~t . C, l; , .;r, ily U!'S'luuu.. . a \ 1h
:-.i:-.sippi , 4 :.1(\ pm ., lj · \ S. hn :'lk Il ad he..:

Noday

The (~('neral-Y.~(f;·,- \'Ht~nt ..~r S;irit A"~~ti
wil l he prcs~':'-He, llotlln':o,; L .\ 1R ~aU\lcl l:l\ who havc
demonslra led cKceptltltl;\1 \'lllulitce r spl nl. /\11
full-time slucicnL'\ aJ\: ..:I l ~ihk
Appiil:lIlil)l1s an..: ,1\ allahlc at ;tnt! shuu ld he
retumCilln Ih..: Oml''; t)f Sllldc nl." Activil lC.'\ allil
t:niversilY Ccnlcr, 113 {!~ · WcS l. I)eadline f"r
applic3ttoos is ~ardl U , 1991.
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The actuality of war is upon us
with all its distressing realities . It
seems as if our nation has been the
victim of some sort of specter who
has, with the wave of his wand,
deprived us of all our moral sensitivities. We, who claim to be a
Christian nation, are killing people;
Is not killing in direct contradiction
of both our legal and religious standards? Does this not make us hypocrites? Is not the sanity of the world
in question is a natural response in
the Persian Gulf? This sort of questioning is a natural response when
the burden of war is placed upon the .
soul of a nation. [t seems as if we
are moving into a deeper and
darker abyss with each night of
sorties; II appears as if we have lost
our way. Yel, we must remember
that kill ing started before our
troops entered the Gulf. The
insanity is the result of Saddam
Hussein's imperialistic ambitions
ambitions, not our defiance of
them. Saddam Hussein thinks he
can defeat us because he believes
the above questions will keep our
country from acting assertively; he
is trying to hold Kuwait hostage by
relying on the world's belief in the
immorality of war.
When we feel ourselves slipping into the angst of moral responsibility, we will end up in one of
two ways. We will become dominated by fear aIid apathy and cease
to be a nation of productive citizens, or we will find the courage of
character. The courage llf character is found when , under stress, we
rationally and unemotionally examine our consciences, and relili ze
that defending others who arc
being violated s more important
than our regard for ourselves. It is
this question of character that has
brought to the war with Iraq, for
Saddam Hussein has violated the
basic human rights of Kuwaiti citizens.
Let us exam ine a scenario; to do
this it is helpful to think of nations
as individuals. As individuals we
have to know ourselves and how
we are going to respond to difficult
situations. to do this we have to
have thought about all the different
things that can happen to us in following a certain course, and thus be
better prepared for them. I will now
ask the reader to think about how

they would respond if they were to
come across a stranger whose life is
being threatened by another?
There are three possible ways to respond. One wuld pretend it isn ' t
happening; One could go to get
help from others who are better
equipped to take on the aggressor;
or one could attempt to intervene
verbally, and forcefully if necessary. [t is a matter of one 's moral
character in how they respond . The
individual that lacks intestinal fortitude will duck down their head
and not acknowledge the brutality;
they will only think of themselves
and be glad that it is not happening

of the Arab Ba'ath Party cal ls fro
the revolution to, "overthrow the
present faulty structure, an over·
throw which will includeall sectors
of intellectual, economic, social
and political life. Article 27 goes
on to state, "the present distribution
or wealth in the Arab Fatherland is
unjust. Therefore a review and a
just redistribution of wealth will
become necessary." It is these
goals which Hussein has been attempting to attain in the invasion
and devastation of his neighbor
states. His military first seized the
Shatt al Arab waterway form Iran
in 1980; Iran is ethnically Persian
and not A rab, therefore it q uali fied
as an enemy of the proposed Arab
State. Hussei n's occupation and
attempted absorption of Kuwait is a
socialist attempt to redistribute
Arab wealth. [n essence, the goal s
of the Arab Ba'athist State (the
goals of Iraq) are similar to those of
the Bolshev iks of 1917 Russia.
Through military revolution and
neighbors. We have seen how this
done by "(he raping and looting
during the invasion of Kuwait.
However, these goals do not' SLOp
with the occupation of Kuwait;
they include the occupation and
pillaging to be the leader of thi s

LO them. Thi s indi vidual lacks
moral character and has no Christian conscience. The other two
types of individuals do possess
conscience; they know without
thinking that they must intervene
on behalf of any victim of aggression. To not be able to intervene
would cause great distress to such
individuals.
To give names to the individuals in the scenario, Iraq is the aggressor who raped and pillaged the
victim Kuwait. The United Nations
is the one who went to get someone
beller equipped to take on the aggressor, and the United States is the
main one intervening, first verbally centra lized swte acquired by his
now forcefully. President Bush sword ; the self-determination of
decided that it was time to put an
ended to the Viet Nam complex
that ha~ kept our country from realizing its duties and responsibilities;
he rejected the appeasement of aggression.
To better understand where
Saddam Hussein derived thi s imperial isLic aggress iveness, it is helpful
to look at Iraqi hi story. Iraq was
once the center of a great Islamic
. empire. Saddam Hussein seeks to
reestabl ish Baghdad to its days of
glory. From 750 to 1258 AD,
Baghdad was considered to be the
jewel of the Middle East; it was the
Islamic center of power and learnAll of Islam Illoked to
ing.
Baghdad for guidance until it was
finally sacked by Mongols. Saddam Hussein wants to be the leader
who brings hack and supersedes
this glory; he wants to unite all
Arab peoples into llne nation.
Let us examine some of his
political motives; he is amemherof
the Party of the A rab Ba·ath. This
socialist political party seeks to
bring all of North Africa and the
Ncar Eastern countries under one
state.. Article 6, of the Cons titution

international terrorism, he could
the other Arab states would be sachave held the entire world hostage
rificed in the process.
with a nuclear capability. This is
When we realize that these amwhy the fighting men and women
bitions are combined with the fifth
larges t military complex in the of the United States military have
world, it becomes readily apparent destroyed the many years of
our troops are fighting for a worthy work that had gone into Saddam
cause. After World War I, the hei- Hussein's preparation to pronousness of the use of chem ical duce nuclear weapons. The reweapons was discovered to be too peated bombing sorties over the
great to ever be used again. The past few weeks have destroyed
majority of the International Com- the nuclear, chemical, and biomunity has agreed to this and has logical weapons of this terrorist
not used them. The same was lrue head of state. This is why the
for nuclear weapons after World United States Air Force has been
War II through the principles of deployed to Saudi Arabia. This
deterrence and mutuall y assured . is why they are willing to put
destructions. Iraq, however under their live on the line. If he isn ' t
Saddam Hussein, has repeatedly SLOpped
now,
Saddam
not acknowledged these interna- Husssein's power will be t too
tional agreements. Hussein has greatto contr6l1n the near future.
shown that he makes nodifferentia- . It is hard for us as Americari's to
tion between conventional and understand how thousands of
non conventional weaponry. He citizens, who are suspected of
repeatedly used chemical weapons having different views than their
in his eight year war with Iran. This leaders, could be exeeuted en
is very disturbing cons idering the masse. Yel, Saddam Hussein has
London Times reported before the proven time and again that he has
e war thai Iraq was less than two
this small of a regard for human
years form the ability to produce life. This is the man that the
. protestors, who chant "No blood
nuclear weapons.
for Oil", would have allowed to
Hussein would have, in all
complete his development of
probability, used nuclear weapons
as readily as he has all other nonnuclear weapons.
conventiaonal weapons. In follo wIt i s time for us as Americans
ing his tradition of supporting
to think about the future without

See Commentary page 6
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Wolf named Fellow
News Services
SOURCE
Roben V. Wolf, professorofmetallurgical engineering at the University
of Missouri-Rolla, has been named a
Fellow of the American Society for
Nondestructive Tes ting . Wolf was
honored during the orgartization's fall
conference recently held in Seanle,
Washington.
According to the society, individuals selec ted as Fellows have demonstrated 'outstanding profess ional distinction and have made continuous
significant contributions to the advancement of nondestructive testing
and evaluation.
The American Society for Nondestructive Testing was established in
1941. UMR was one of thefirst engi neering schools in the United States to
teach literature and laboratory courses

in nondestructive testing, offering iL~
first course in 1946. Nondestructive
testing includes any testing or inspection method which enab les a c\etermi ·
nation of serviceability of parts or
materials without destroying their usefulness.
Professor Wolf has led instruction
in this field since he joined the UMR
facu lty in 1956.
Wolf was nominated for the recen t
honor by the SI. Loui s Section of the
society.
He holds B.S. (1951) and M.S .
(1952) degrees in mechanical engineering from UMR.
Wolf is a member of the American
Foundrymen's Society ; the American
Society for Nondestructive Testing;
the American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers:
and the American Welciin~ Socir.ty .

Students attend conference
News Services
SOURCE

different topic, and to prepare a term
paper on what they hear at those sessions."

A number of University of Missouri- Rolla students recently attended
the "Partnerships fo r Economic
Growth and the Environment" annual
conference held in Columbia.
According to Dr. Harry A. Brown,
UMR professor of physics, whose
environmental physics class attended
the conference, the conference is designed to buildparmerships and to seek
solutions for environmental and economic growth in Missouri.
"The studenL~ are members of a
UM R course on environmental physics," Brown says. "Their assignment
was to choose one of the conFerence
sessions. with each studen t selecting a

Financial Aid
NATIONAL ASSOC IA nON OF WOMEN
11>1 CO:--OSTRCCTION ST. I.OIJIS
CHAPTF.R The Sl. Louis. Missouri Chapter of
the National Associa tion of Women in
construclion awards several stipends each yea r to

young ~£!L!mLm£!J. punuing degrees from
uru\'crsilic.... and vocationa l coUcgcs ill fields
rdat.cJ lo!.he construction industry. Appllcltlions mus l be pos tmarked no later than April
r

J5, J991 to be considcn:d .
Please note lha lthc scholarshilp docs nOl.
apply to first rea r students.
To receive an application. contact the
Student FlI1ancia l Aid Office. G·I Park er Iiali.

1991 ·91 ACT/FFS Avallabte The ACT I'amuy
financial Statements for the 1991-92 acadunic
year (Fall 1991 and Winter [992) are avadable
for sWdems in the foyer outside the Stud ent
Financial Ald Office (G-I
Parker Ifall) . This form must be completed in
order for a student to be considered for a Pell
Grant. College Wodc Study. Perkins Loan.
UniverSity Loans. Missouri Grants. the Stafford
Studt.:nt Loan Program, The
Income COllllngent Loan program and for the
PI.l;S/sI .~ Loan Program forlhe 199t-92
acadcmlc )'ear. Fi~t consideraLion will be given
to those students whO$(! ACr-fFS is reeeived by
th e p rocc.~S1tlg agency by
March 31, 1991.

Conference session s included various topies on global warming and
ozone depletion, ha7.ardous waste issues. agriculture and conservation, and
the Solid Waste Recyeling Act of 1990
and implementation.
UMR students who anended the
conference are: Ann M. Clark, a senior
in psychology From SI. James; Debby
L. Freeman. a sophom ore in psychology from Salem; Susan L. Johnson. a
senior in economics fTO m Rolla; Susan
L. Kellems. a senior in history from
Rolla; Michael R. Traver, a senior in
psychology fTo m Louisiana, Mo. ; and
Heidi G. Wilson, a senior in "conomics . from Rolla.
W07\1EN IN ENERGY, INC. The Missouri
Chapter of Women in Energy. Inc. has
estahlished a scholar.)hip to be awarded each
yea r to a full-time student of junior and/or sClUor
standing allcnding a Missouri college or
univl!n;ity . Th e recipienLS must be enrolled in a
rieln leading to an energy-related career and
show demOOslrated professional pOlential. The
award will be S500.
Eligit-ilit)' Icquirements: Junior or senior
standing as of the following Septemher, enrolled
full-time in busincs~, education, engineering ,
home economics, joumal i~1 n. science or othcr
field leading to an ent!-rgy-related career,
minimwn overall GPA of 3.0
Deadline: March 1, 1991.

Careaga
appointed
specialist
News Scrvit.:es
SOURCE

The University of Missouri -Roll a
announces the appointment of Andrew
Careaga of Rolla a~ a senior information specialist with the UMR Office of
News Services .
Careaga joined the News Services
Orrice. which handles media re lations
for UMR. on Monday, Jan. 28.
He is the former communications
coordinator for the Meramec Regional
Planning Commission in Rolla, a position he held since 1986. He also
worked as a reporter for the Roll a Dai.ly
News from 1984 to 1986 .

wedo e

E.I.T. applications are

now available
:\cws Sen ict's
SOLRCE

Applic ation s ror enrollment for th"
Enginem -In-Training (E IT) "xamination at the University of Missouri Rolla arc now available to qua lifi,'.d
students.
Students who are graduating From
an accredited engineering curricu lum
in the spring , summer or rail semesters
in 1991 are eligible to apply. Applica-

tion s for enroll rn"nt are available in
Room 111 or the Civil Engineaing
Building at UMR . The deadline for
applications to reach kfferson City is
~eb .

27 .

0"

The Fundamentals
Engineering
Exam ination will be giv~n from ~ a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday, Apri l 13 at UMR .
Review s"ssions will be held on canlpus with dat"s and topics to be announced later. All app l icanL~ are wel come to anend.

CaTeaga graduated from the University of Missouri -Columbia in 1983
with a bachelor' s degree 111 Jouma lism.
He is a memher of the Missouri Industrial Development Council and the
Missouri WaSll!5 Control Coalition.
Careaga anel hi s wife, Dyann, live
in Rolla.
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Services

SOI IRCE
The Uni"ersity of Miss",,, i·
Rolla 's ofricc or UnivCfsity Advancement is the recipicnt of all Exceptiona l
Achievcment Award from th" 19l)()
Council for the Advanccment ;md
Support of Education (CASE) District
'I I Awards Competit ion ror the entry
"Castleman Hall Campaign for the
Perform ing Arts."
The awards werc presented during
the Di strict VI annual conf" rence held
in Kansas City.
Ac~ordin g to Killi e Rohertson. di rector of Annual Fund and Donor/
Com minee Relations in UMR/s Offi ce
of University Ad van"~ men t , the win nin g entry for which UMR receiv"d
recognition was inthe"ducational fund
raising spec ial constituency giving
category of the competition.

INTEREST FREE I.OANS FR()~1 THE
SCHOI.ARSIIIP FOU:--OIJATIOI" OF ST.
LO UIS Qua lified applicanlS who can
dcmonstnHc linancial need will be eonsidcrcJ
for an intefCSt ·free loon. App lieanL'i must be
citizens of the Unitcd States or in possession of
an Alien Registration Canl and pcnnanCtlt
residents or 51. Louis. 51. Louis County. or lhe
Fox C·6, Francil Howell. Orchard Fann or St.
Cha.rles school dislnclS. Interest -free loan... arc
awarded in amounts lip tn 53,000 per yCJr.
Por more inlonna lloll ,lOti application.:. ,
contact the Student Financial AId Onicc. G· I

Robertson. who submilled the en try to CASE, says. "This pmjec t was
success ful th anks to the c rru rL~ of the
loca l volunteer commillec, which was
chaired by Tom and Chri s Sow~rs, who
ass isted in the ca mpaign during the fall
of 1989.

Parker Hall.
Appli cation Deadlin e Is: April IS, 1991.

an exceplional achievemen l award,"

''There were 68 1 entri ~s in the
comp"tition, ofw lllCh on ly 40 r"ceiv"d
she adds.

*

News
the Republican Gu ard, th"rc is growing
evidence that areas of the Iraq i military
arc growing weak and th e condi tions of
the citics may limit the peoples will to
support an ongoing war. Baghdad and
other cities arc wi thout runnin g water
and electricity. Sewage is backed up
causi ng ou tbreaks o r typho id and hepatit is. Hospitals arc at capac ity and displayin g shortages of medic ines of all
kinds. Food distribution centers have
been established to ration the dwindling supplies of food in Iraq. The
hunger is not limited to the population,
however; Iraqi soldiers have been lining up also, begging for rations.
SOVIET UNIOJ\-A potential
co up by harciline com muni st loya lists
was aVl.!rLed as pn.!s~ urc ('rom western

ciemocracies including the United
States forced (;orbac hev to wi thdraw
troops thatthreat"ned to impose Krem lin ruk in the Baltic repUblics. Truckloads of Sovi et so ldi ers wer~ reported
"'aving Lithuania, however, the Sovi et
Red Army remains in control or the
loca l press.
The troop" " Bl ack Berets" elite
units operatin g un(kr the K(;B , swept
into the Baltic republics I,,< t l!1onth

from page 1
Funhermo r",

Gorbach~v

LrOOpS to patrol Ihe slrccLS

IHd~rcd

or Moscow

and other ci ti es. restored censorship to
national TV , shelved efforts to intro duce market forces into the economy,

and gave the KGB vinually unlimited
lI uthority to stanlp out black market
ac tiviti es ("economic crim e").

The ac ti ons n!Ccived more aLlcmion

than perhaps expected, given the Gulf
War. Wes tern democracies responded
by curtailing Soviet aid and denouncing thc action s in uleir congresses and
parli ament s.
The BaiLie republics, Lithuania,
Latvia. and Estonia have been denieci
ulCir requests to secede from tl", Soviet
Union . They have elected their own
legislatures and have proceeded to enact legislation at the periphcry of what
has been d~cmcci tolerab le by the
Kremlin . Along with Bori s Ycllsin,
president of Ule Russ ian republic (ule
largest in the Soviet Union),they advocate a market economy. ciemocratica lly
clect~d govcrnm"nt, and personal free doms ~onsistent· with European democracies and the Uni ted States. They
each hav" dcvclllpccl volunteer security furces that arc lIs"d to dcf~nd uleir

sl.'izillg contro l or local ll..!i...:vision sla · congress ional and oLhcr govcrnmcnl

tion s ami press buildings, ancithreaten- buildings froll! right-wing Soviet loying government buildings killing I t). ali sts.
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Features
REO Speedwagon to play at this year's St. Pat's Draft Primer
to be held
the unbelievable end to an otherwise
spectacular Sl. Pat's.

By ''laU Tobey
ST, PAT'S BOARD

There's only 36 Daze left until the
"Best Ever" Sl. Pat's 1'191, and it's time
to wear all that green yo u'v e been buy.
ing lately. If you don't have your Sl.
Pat's Grecn sweatshirt and sw eatpants,
it's now tillle to get Ihem because on
this upcom ing Tuesday the entire campus will he wearingSl. Pat's Grec:r> . So,
on February 12, the 30 Daze mark, put'
on this year's sct of Sl. Pat's Green and
show you're psyched for the "Best
Ever!!!"
The band has been chosen for this
year's Sl. Pat's Finale Concerl. SUB
and the Sl. Pat's Board would like to
announce that REO Speedwagon will
he in· concert at the Multi-Purpose
Building on Saturday, March 16.
Starting times and the opening band
will be announced at a Imerdate. Don't
miss this, because REO Speedwagon is

Mark Ochs
Independents of t:MR

The 1991 special edition sweatshirts are al I but gone, so, if you were
co unting on gelling one and haven't
ye t, run up to the hockey puck and
maybe there willwill beoneorlwo left.
Even though there are only a handful of
special edition sweatshirts left, there
are plenty !lf the tradional Green items
to help you get ready for St. Pat's 1'19 1.
Hats, buttons, mugs, and sho t glasses,
as well as garters, are in supply and on
sale M,'nday through Friday at the
puck. I)on't for get to buy your Grecn
before it is all gone!!

,J.JOI<)U
02-D<f

Will UMR remain an affordable option?

Have you been wondering if the
draft wi ll be reinstated, and if it is, how
it might affcct you? If so. then you
should come to the Draft Primer to be
held on Monday, February II at 7 p.m.
in Room G-3 of Chemical Engineering
(Sehrenk Hall). The Draft Primer will
be an informative lecture/open forum
.discuss and answer questions you may
have about the draft. There will he two
speakers, A lex Primm, a local author
and Vietnam veteran, and Jeff, a draft
counselor irom Columbia, Mo. Each
wi IJ talk for a short time and then the
Don't forget to practice those FolIloor will open for questions and dis. lies anu Gonzo Games, and be sure to
cussion from the audience. If you are
work hard on your 110ats, cudgels, and
interested in finding out about your
' hillelaghs. The Sl. Pat's Board ne-eOs
rights and responsibilities concerning
the draft, what conscientious object or
your help, UMR, ifthi~ year's Celebrastatus is, or what you can expect to
tion is to be the "Best Ever!!!" It's just
happen if and when the draft is reinaround the comer, so WEAR YOUR
stated, come to the Draft Primer and
GREEN AND GET WILD-Nfind out. The draft may have a drastic
CRAZEEEE!!!
effect on your li fe so find out about it
now.

NseE offers scholarships
Tyronna Johnson

lage 1
nrdCTl'd

'Mosro w
wrshiplo
to intto·

xonoOl),.

unlimiled
k markel

auenlion
Ilhe Golf
ilSponded
dennunc·
ilSSilS and

,ithu,oia,
denied
heSoviel
:heir own
jed tu en·
yofwh,1
: by the
; Yells in ,
ublid the
heyadVOcralicaily
on3If"'·
pean deItCS. They
cer sccu·
fcnduleir

:0

vcrTl ntcnl

lvietlllY-
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progranls and approximate dollars they and everyone receives their fair share.
would receive each year if appro~ed is
as follows:
As representatives or UMR and of
Building maintenance
the University of Missouri sys tem,
In last week', paper, I shared some
$32 million
AS UM is working hard to express oUr
concerns ahout the rising costs of atEquipment maintenance
concerns and interests on this importending UMR. Fortunately for me, I
$ 13 million
tant topic. Our select gro up of legislagrauuaie in May, but that isn't true of
Student grant program
tive interns from Rolla, Columbia, and
most UMR students . In fact. ifmy linle
S40 million
Kansas City are busy meeting wi th
brothers or sisters decide to wme here,
Work study program
Representatives, Senators, and other
they'll be faced with skyrocketing fees
un less something is done about it. As
srudents, I think we have a lot more at
stake (obviously), but we also have a
lot more to offer in this debate. For the
majority of us who can help alleviate
the situation, we may never eXp.!rience
the direct effects of improved laboratoric' s, increased linaneial aid, or bener
professors. But we can hold on to
UMR's excellent reputation, and that
distinction will stay with us forevcr!
On January 24th, two pieces of
le~islation were introduced in the state
legislature that would (\) bring reform
measures III higher education, and (2)
J .Jo .. U
generate nearly S I · billion dollars for
02-041
public schouls and higher education in
state leaders in formulating a student
Missouri over the next three years.
Minority rccruitll1elll-gradualion
strategy to assist in this elTorl. As more
Sponsored by Senate President ProSIO milliun
Tem Janles Muthewson, "The EcoMiss ion enhancement
news and develupments occur, ASUM
nomic Survival Act uf 1YY I" would
SllOmilliun
will be in continual con tact with you
target reform s in hi gher eli Ul.:alion that
Research grants
through STUCO, the Miner, KMNR ,
would l!lIhanc..:e each universily 's misS12.5 million
These amounts arc for hi gher euu- and ASUM -sponsored events like our
sion. assess SlUUc.nl learnin g, increase
stucknt rinaneial aid, and slXlnsor a cation throu ghout the state, but you can Lundl with a Legislator program,
hust,,!" other educat ionally rdated pro- bctthatthe University of Missouri will Speakers Circuit , Student Lobby Day,
grums. A breakdown uf some of the be the bi ggest winner once the pie is cut and ASUM week.
Eugcnl' Bar
ASU'1

Phillips Petroleum

'ational Society of
Black Engineers
SOt;RCE

One of the many goa lsofthe UMR
chapter of the National Society of
Black Engineers (NSBE) is to encourage academic success among minority
students. In efforts tQ achieve this goal,
UMR-NSBE offered seven scholarships last semester sponsored by companies such as Conoco, Phillips Petroleum, British Petroleum Exploration,
and General Electric.
The recipients were:

Book Scholarships-

Sponsers

Marilyn Peebles-Ru ffin
Claudia Tull

Conoco
Conoco

Regional Conference Travel
ScholarshipsMonica Williams British Petro Exp.
Rhonda Franklin GE Company

National Conference Travel
ScholarshipsGECompany
Regina Jacobs
Phillips Petro leum
Calvin Motley

The UMR-NSBE executive board
members like to thank the indiv iduals
who applied and congratulate the recipients. Good luck to all students Ihis
semester.

Valentine fund raiser planned
Angel Flight
SOt:RCE

day evening, February 12, we' ll be
making Valentines to give to the children, and anyone who is interested is
encouraged to come help. If you're not
sure what Angel Fligh t/S ilver Wings
is, this is a great way to find out! Look
for time and place on Universi ty Center-Westand flyers, orca Il 341-9207 or
364-9579 for details. Hope to sec you

Would yo u like to hdp make Val·
cntines Day special for some special
childrclI? Angel Flighl/Si lvcr Wings
and Arno ld Air Society wi ll be throwing a party for the kids at the Rolla
('erchral Palsy schoo l on Va lentine's
Day, and we need your help . On Tues- there!
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Commentary
lelling fear and apath y overtake
their conscience. We, and the
A llied Forces, are tak ing a stand
because the rest of the world is
not properl y equipped La do il.
Iraq has been an aggressor Lawards Kuwai t; the 'world community came to us for help . In
keeping with the burdens of the
responsibility of leadership, we

from page 5

Blc

have followed thi s call from the
nations of the world La conta in and
dismantle the terrorist dictatorship
in Iraq. T he troops of the United
States military deserv e our full
support; we must continue La fi ght
the good fi ght wi th a good conscience; it is our duty .

an

Alternative perspective
By Aaron Solomon
Edit orial
I was asked by the editor of the
paper to write an' article on my
views concerning the war in concerni ng the War in the GulL
I
wi lling accepted realizi ng that
many in the Uni versity comm unity
do not hold the contention that
America should not be fighting i n
the Gulf.
After careful thought I carne to

TI

14 an·

and -

Another frorn M ark L. , Croalli ; Los
Angeles:
" What date shall we set as the
deadl ine for M ikhail Gorbachev to
wi thdraw from Lithuania or else
face the military consequences?"

made
gave :
andht

Mar
go!

5,
busin'

Read th is article and the " ConservaLi ve" view and make your
own decisions concern ing the War
in the e Gulf, and the grow ing new
world order. You have that right.,
that is why we li ve in the United
States, Right?

An
laE

oo~~~~ta~~~~I ~C~Q~LL~E~G~
' ~
B~
O.~L·

hold would be detrimental to others
in my li fe. I fear the repercuss ions
before they even occur. Granted, in
America all are permi ued La hold
and even express dissenting views,
but at this time I fccl I am unable to
honesLl y allow them to be printed .. .
Faced wi th internal unres t and external press ures, I will merely make
a few pertinent poin ts, and end with
two letters from the Feb. 4 issue of
US News and world reporl.
The war in the Gulf encompasses more than oil or the ex treme
aggression of an Iraqi leader. I t is
the first true sigh of the end of the
Cold War..and the beginning of a
new world order. Within that order
one finds confusion, on the side are
staunch "kick their ass" A merican
CNN Live television watchers, and
on the other are those awful pi nko
commi protes terors wishing for
peace. I emphasize, I l ike many
wish onl y for peace, it is not that the
anti-war protes ters do not support
the troops; we do supportlhe troops
with a pass ion.
Now I would like to end with
tow lellers found in US News and
World Report, they arc trite, but
raise a good question in this sage of
a new world order.
" Finall y we get
to sec Mr. bush's " Thousand Points
of Light'. Half of them are herethose burning aschcans the homeless huddle around - and the other
hal f in the Middle East-the names
from burn ing refineries soon to be
joined by bursts of rine fire."
Roger A . Sheddy, Jersey Shore,
PA.

Put your mind to it'

MATCH WITS
WITH THE
CHAMPIONS

Th
meetil
ingof
ilems
a Vin
leplac
toUM

SE
WINNERS ADVANCE TO
REGIONAL COMPETITION.

C'I N

YOU MUST HAVE A TEAM OF
FOUR TO PLAY.

IlII
l'Trasir
devote
this co
va!),,!,
lion al
alone.

THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER
IS FEBRUARY 8, 1991.

verse ;

TO REGISTER, OR FOR MORE
INFORMATION, CALL
341-2915, or 364-1433 or
COME BYTHE SUB OFFICE.

livcs.
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A report on current Stuco affairs
Blood drive
another success
Eric G. Matlock
STUDENT COU:\CIL

The blood drive held on November
14 and 15 collected 375 units of blood
and we arc very grateful for the erfort
made by everyone who donated . You
gave a tOlal of 736 units last semester,
and helped UMR beatlhe University of
Arkansas in total units donatcd. Way to
go!
Special thanks go to the following
businesses and individuals whose sup-

An update on the
last meeting

I
Stuco Public Relations
STUJ)E~T COUl'iCIL

The January 22nd Student Council
meeting was the fi rst full-length meeting of the semes ter. There were several
items on the agenda, including e lecting
a Vice- Pres ident of Internal Affairs to
replace Kyle Corum, who transferred
to UMC after the fall semes ter.

Self-h~lp

port and contribulions made our success possible: APO, IK, McDonalds,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Remington,

percenlage or its members donate
blood. Congratulations to both organi zations for their erfort and supporl.

Pizza Inn, Pizza Hul, Dominoes, the
KMNR Road Show, and Marriot Dining Service. The American Red Cross
and the UMR Studenl Council greatly
appreci ate all the support that we have
received from the UMR s ludenl body
and the communilY of Rolla .
In addition, due to the ca<h contribUlion of Mr. and Mrs. Remington,
each semester Student Council gives
away two gift certificates for use at End
of the Rainbow , The winners of the
Fall semester's S50.00 gift-certificates
are Sigma Nu and Pi Kappa Phi. Sigma
Nu won for the most donors and Pi
Kappa Phi won for having the highest

The contesl for the $50 gift -certificates to Lhe End of the Rainbow starts
over agai n this semester, so every organization and dorm floors has a new
chance to win. Come out on February
6 and 7, help UMR help the American
Red Cross, and yo u could win one of
the gift certificates at the end o f the
semester.
Again, thank s to everyone who
donated blood ami serv ices last semester. You should all be very proud of
your ac hievemenl. The next blood
drive is set for February 6 and 7. Hope

Unfortunalely even wa<te products
thal are commonly considered biodegradable are not relurning to the environment in traditional landfills as rapidly as we'd like to believe. Paper
products, organic malerials and even
food scraps arc merely preserved in
landfi li s, still reorganizable decades
after their disposal.

to sec you there.

In Presidenl Luke Peterson 's report, he staled that progress is being

Board investigates re4uests for SlU-

made in deciding what will be ho used
in the new addition lO the Multi -Purpose Building. A linal design should
be ready sometime thi s summer.
The "aclion" items included the reeleclion of Allen Sehrt lO the ASUM
Board
and approval of KMNR's
Equipment Fund request. KMNR had
requested $931 LO network their computer system. The nelwork system wi ll.
aid in the localion of albums and wi ll
improve the capabi lilies of their compUlers.
In other business, a new member of
the Sludenl Ac tivity Fcc Board
(SAFB), Shawn Craig, was ciec led by

dent -activily-fee money and recommends the funding level of each SAF
rccipient.
Durin g the Student Issues segment ,
it was broughl to our attention Lhat
many teachers do nOl give o ut a syll abus at the beginning of the semester. If
youlhink thi s is a problem , lalk to yo ur
StuCo representative or contac l our
office (341 -4280).
Congralu lations 10 the new VicePres ident of Internal Affairs - Erick
Mat lock .
There will he a Blood Drive on

acclamation. The Sludenl Activ ity Fee

By Leslie Vigna
ADVERTlSI:-iG IJIRECTOR

Enduring Litter
Litter at the roadside is ugly. How long it will stay before
decaying may be an ugly surprise.
-.0:

-

--

--- - . r . .. .J"""-

.~.-.

i
Traffic Ticket
'~r:-.f.7:-';...-- 2 - 4 weeks

February 6th and 7th in Centennial Hall
between II :on a,m. and 5:00 p.m.

alcohol group to begin meeting
0°

By Dr. Camille Co nsulvo
li -"IR Substance Abuse Prevention
Program

Durin g the last scver£ti y~ars, in(Tcasing rese arch cffoqs have OCl!n
devoled to the study of alco holi sl1t in
lhis country. A lthough exacl figures
vary, there arc approxinlately 10 mi llion alcoholics in the Uniled Sla les
alone. These people can have an adverse impact on the people in lheir
lives. Family members, friends. "nd
emp loyers can su ffer from the effec ls
of alco holism.
While the majority of popular
inleres t has been wilh alcoholism and
alcohol abuse, another important population is beginning to receiv e more al·
lemion . An es tim ated 28 million
Americans have at leasl one alcoholic
parent and one in three families report
alcohol abuse by a famil y member.
Research ha< shown that the adull child
of an alcoholic (ACOA) ha< been affected differently lhan those who did
nOl grow up in an akoho Iic home. Un-

fortunately, ACOA ' s are allhe highesl
risk of developing alcoho li sm or marrying someone who is or will bccome
an alco holic.
Children of alcoho lics often respond by adapt ing to the inconsi stency
and chaos of the home by developing
an ex treme need to control, an in abi lilY
to trust olhers, an excessive sense of
responsibi lily, and denia l of feelings.
These reaclions can result in low selfesteem, uepression, isolalion, guilt,
and difficulty maintaining satisfying
relationships, all of which may persis t
through adul lhood .
Fortunate ly, there are several ways
to wo rk on changing some of these
behaviors. One way is lo leam more
aboutlhe illtpactlhal grow ing up in an
alco holic horne can have. A confidentia l self-help ACOA gro up has begun
meeting weekly on Thursuays at 1:45

Aluminum Can
200 - 500 years
Plastic
Six-Pack Cover
450 years

p.lll. h) suppurt pl'oplc in lheirdlurts In

c.: il :U1ge.

J. JoolE.1

"-

~2-~"

If ),,,u would like more infonllation
aboutlhi s ACOA bTU up. please contac t
the Subst,ull'e Abuse Prevcntion Pro·
gram, 204 Nnrwood Hall , 34 1-42 11 .

Source: Missouri Public Interest Research Group (MoPIRG)
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PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF THE CENTRAL
OZARKS

Family Planning

free pregnancy testing
reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth control su pplies
evening hours available
sliding scale fee
All Services Confidential
MON&WED8-7
TUES&FRI 8-5 THUR 8-12
364-1509

1032 - B Kingshighway

Wednesday, February 6,1991

I}

International Tours, Travel Agency of RoUa
1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 65401
Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa
MON·FRI
Your one stop!
~~.6PM
~For complete travel Planning
(314) 341.3300
IG AM · HM Foreign or domestic! + Business or pleasure! 1·800·876·3331

11

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT ...

B

QUALITY CLEANERS
*Expert Cleaning
-

108 W, 7th Street

* Reasonably Priced

Roila, MO 65401

215 WEST 9th STRE::"'"

P.O BeX 832
ROLLA. ·.nSSO UR t 65401

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

Mi

Medi-Value

IIr) ,\ler

Pharmcy

IRTHRIGHl'
PHONE: 364-0066

364-3650

"B'

Tenth and Pine
~lin(1' Rc

Rolla's almost on Campus pharmacy & photo center.

9·II:3U.

For all your health & photo needs.

(.irel

Phone 364-7077

~lmd.ys

Th.,

Aud<Jboo
~{md,}',

II_V

mcnlatl

Sanitary I
wilto: ch

uod proc

lbe_

'111"

visiltotl1
Febllllf)'

ihcool'\he

119:4Su

ovcr lolht
roadonec

APn

90'r1 will
Misswri

cJudeulfc

urih'l~

and how:

IWeII ...

1If.Lt

"Registration Is a symbol of
professlonaUsm. ProfeSSional
Engineers are committed to
tbe blgbest etblcal and wor"
standards_ttrlbutes we at
Black & Veatcb /ook for wben
blring."

I

J.H. Robinson
.
Sr" P.E.
Maoaging~

BladolVto!ch

More job opportunities. PromOlability. Higher salaries.
Professional Engineers enjoy
many benefits of registration.
To become a P.E., you first
must pass the Fundamentals
of Engineering (FE) examalso known as the EIT exam
-administered every fall and
spring. Call the dean's office
or your state registration
board for testing dates and
locations.

Beat out the competition this Valentines Day
with some terrific strategy. Just call your FID® Florist and send theFID Flower
Basket Bouquet. And to be sure your Valentine gets one, send it a day or two early.
And she may ask you to stay late.

..

For exam information, write:
Cou ncil of Examiners'for
Engigeering and Surveying

~a{io na l

P.O. Box 1686
Clemson. S.c. 29633-1686

"R<gisa:rcd tradcmarkofFTD. m991 FTD.

• 'I'

1 "~~ " • _"';.."~~ " ...~ " '" .... , "'. ·~7"'" ' ~'. ' ..' ."l • •_• • ••• ~.

I

J

6.1991
........

Wednesday. Februa ry 6 . 1991
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Classijieds

3650

n

Miscellaneous

II

lnrnfmatll lll nr dlt~:t ttl a !'tarr Illt:clinj;. 11t\lrsday:-. <I t

Personals

-l 'JIl p.m . al 103 A \ I)fwo" t! Iiali.

lIey ,\ l en a nd ,",'m Ol' o uf t.:\IH:

a ss crt j vcn ~:. 1r.11I1I 1l!!

I

.\U t'nd

rcc .; i\' c ~ clrd crl.!" ~t.:;Hld

f l\:o.:

You 'n: a gn.:a l

I) f ( h al'S!.!.

\1 i.nl.T Ret.: 9· 11 a.m. Jlld I:eh. I() ,,\

rriend~

Doug R ,
Love ya,

Feb 9th .1 1

~ull i' Pl.irposc

Fur Sa il':
Incnts

Vacuum

c!\!Jr:~r

t:lblc lOp ironing hOll rd

and ,\ nach-

I h.JvclI·I ..·Ji:\!d I:lldy, bUl l haven't fn1ttu!l\!n

S 1n.D() ,\1:; 0, :>:llIall

YOll ~

hardly u..:ed> $) .00. C ull

..:Ild ?

deccn t condI tion.

Ya wanna go out ?

Laura

Ji m, Jho:n d:nnt'J Jnd a movie Il \!XI

P.S. W e will su rv ive Chern lab!

w~ck ·

Gore,
Scott D..

3M X40 1.

Your

hJ~kc t ba ll

Oaud.ia strikes again! We told you so.

CO II ~r3t u la t ion sOate)o rbc ing

hudJie

9- 11 :3U a.m.

~

,

Cunnie C.

" Be a~s(' r ti n'l ~ (I t :\s."a lllh'd: "

Co Don' l he.· i\ Vk tim: " and

I

~.
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anew l. You' re:

The Third Hoor

agrca t littlc b roth er. ,. get ready for mom-to- room!

Kuggr r .. ,
1.ifcla lks at 7:45 in 4 14 Hol lman

Oil

Mond ays,sponsored hy Kuin o nia.

Th e Ozark Rivers C ha ph:r

nc~ l

A udu bon Soci ety will huld iL<;
Monday. Fchrua ry 4

al

wi th girl:-' hasketoo ll. (i O I.ADY

ti llna l St a r 'I'n·k Fa n Assol'ia li un is a ll <thuul ?

orth c l"a li una l
m eeti ng

7:()U p .m . al the Ii o llnway

ll oll"!.!. Dr. Dale ElifrilS from the Geology Dcpartm cnl at UMR will pres cnt the top ic " What is a
Sanitary Landfil1?" Included in his presen tation
will bc choosing si tcs for landfills,J nl! mo nitoring
and prnlcCling the environment around landli Us.

The meeLing is free and open to the publ ic.

I.ove Ya, C.8.

~ l !\, EH S!!!

Your Ii nnke r

T hen b..! in the W almll Ruo m o rt:ni\'c ~ i t y Center
W~ l lhi s Th \lTS d3 y,

YIlS

We :ue p:lI1.ylOg Saturday dt RC(i B Y :\ ICil IT

Cunl"usl'C1 on "" ha t S l<l rll cl'l., lh (' Intern a-

You ' re an awcsome little

Lady'lin (' rs,

br() ' ~

disc:us~ \u11 on the lietional tcchnical aspccts uf

Keep smil ing

._ --

------

and ge l psyched for Room-to-roam>

We arc ps)'chcd ror Rl;GBY NIGH !" at girls '

chapter ill Rolla, we will alsuhavl.! an IOfo nnaLiivc

ortests , and J

Ca rp,

hb 7. :n K:30pI0l. W e won' t

only talk about Starn eel atHl how we c an $tart a

Go<X1 luck on your rust round

stiU love yo u even though you're "one ofthcm"

bas kctha U! ! [leat Washburn

l .ove .

!~~

See Classifieds, page 12

YBS
lJ M/{ -/{ughy

warpd rivc technolo gy. W e want to get a c ar pool
together to attend a Starllect tllceling in Cohunhia
un Saturd ay, Fcb I), so CCl U ~ :m Turh: y at 34 19562 if you want 10 SO Salurda_y, ~u t can' l 3ltcnd

Bi-Gala

C h Cl~ rl ca dcrs ,

Why nn eheers at lhe I .Cl c!Y Miners '

ba~ k et b all

gatncs???? ! ! ~ !

the meeting on Thursday.

' .ady ~ iJl c r Supporters

The Auduhon outing for February will be a
visit to the Phelps Coun ty I.andfill on Samrday ,

"

Idiot,

Fe bruary 9 at 10:00 a.m . Carpoolers may meet on
the no rtheast come r of the Rolla Kroger pa rking lot
at 9:4 5 a.m . o r go di rectly to the landfill by taking
I 44to Hi ghway V e.\ it (Mule Trading Posl). e ros s
over III the nurth outer road, go rig ht on north outer

The m ust requested "1I0 T
Are you a na tura l redhead?

S POTS" * Sou th Padre Island* Pue rto Va llana*

A Program entitled : " A look a t Sex in the
90's" wi ll be presenledon I:cbruary 5 al RJOin me
Missouri Room lJC-Easl. Th iS pmgram wi ll ine ludeinfonnation anrldis... eussionofeurrcnt issucs
me 1990 's. ie ...... STD 'S, Aitl..;, il irIh Control

n cst Partics! Best Partics! Call1-800·25R9191 or

Ray,

FAST

W c uon ' t have to ta lk , You arc a habe!!!!

f' lJ1"O -RAISIII'G

$ 1000 in just on e week. Eam up LOS 1000 for your
campus orgaruzaiton. Plus a I.:hance at S5000

more! 'Illis progrJ.m work~! ~o in,'C:-;lmenl
n=lC<l _ C. III -8 IX)-93 1-052X b\_50

.

-

p roorn.~ader JfC

dlld

a

ne..:t.lC4.L Call 3 4 1-4112 ro r mon:

'J'hal;S wh at YOll gel for llrink.ing lC3 through a

straw, Aikie ~

You tnu:;t have been rea ll y th irsty tn bcd rink-

~

L ooki ng ror the perrect Spring Ilreak trip'!
IIELP W ASTED : ' J1lcrc a re POSilitlfl<:; avail·

Thi rsty,

Thirty,

Progf'dnl .

able atlhe Mi.s.touri Miner : stall' wrile rs.

Pumpkinhcad

PROGRAM;

lilOd how thcsc issues :dalc to you ..ll y Mi!is()uri
WcUnc.~

Curious

PanamaCily*Orland Da ytona"*Caneun * ~al'.a ttan *

eall )'ou r locallrJ.ve l agent .

road one quarte r m ile until sec landfil l sign.

tof

Spring Drt ak!

I lerc it is! Ureat Prices --<..i rea t l ..ocalions

O\g nUl of J. squ irt hUlllc!

Ureat

Fun ! Be a rep o r get yt)urfricnds lugclhe r and call
today. I-S()()·4lJ ·5264.

Kar en,

Bi-Gala is a
rt group for gay,
lesbian and
adults. We meet
every two'., weeks to have dinner, watch
movies, or, just talk. For everyone's
protection, \ group meeting' times and
locations ar~ confidential.
I
For more intormation, call Wbndy Pelton
at 364-1717. Leave a message and she
will return your call.

.( hanks I'I'r always belr..g then: tOlal kor listl.!n.

11m

~ .
~!C
:IE::I
0_

r;l

~..
•

LUNCH SPECIAL
GIT ONEMEDIUM ORIGINAL or INn CTUSI 2
ropping piua and 2 Coca Cola Classics
or Diet Cokes for only

a a.

11·$ 6~u~,

364·7110
SUNDAY
SPECTACULAR
DOUBLE PACK !

r---------------,

pena ~ led

Order now and get a medium 2 IOppingpiua
with your choice of fresh toppings and 2
Coca Cola Classics or Diet Cokes
for only

iOelivered in 30 minutes or Less! :
1

1
1
1

IL
i

• ••••-1

.~.'J.-

Good 11 am - I am Sunday ONLY

Expires 2-24-9\
Good at Rolla Location ON LY
Offer Good with coupon ONLY
~ot 0,,0.)(\ W ith allYOlher Coupons or OfTers

1

1
1
1

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J

I
I
I

I
I
I

ONE LARGE ORIGINAL or Ihin CT1LU piua
with one topping for only

I Expir..: J/3119l

I
I

VaIid.1
~'-':'_;';~~ .;~f.'A;:';;';'- t\,~ ........

::~.

DINNER FOR 2
SPECIAL

1

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL

I
I

I Expires: J/3 I/9 1
Valid II a.m. to J p.m_only
I Valid aI par1idpaling siores ony_ Not valid with any other oHer_ Prices
may va'Y- CuStomer p.ys sales tax wIlere applica1je_ Delive<y areas
limited to "" ...e , .Ie ftiving _0\1' cIiv..s carry less th. n ~1Q _00 _ OuI drivers
are Alt
fO'-!:!:
____ _ _

12.11 Medium Pepperoni Pizza 1
1
ONLY $7.99 +tax .
1
1

IbH

1.$7~"?,,~

Vahd 31 Odf'1JOp.allr)Q SIOle s arty Not yalid with any

may vary Cuslomer pays sales I.u ...nel'8

ot~

applu:.a bl ~

or.. , P-1teS

DelIYt,?: areas

hmned 10 ensue safe :J1W'I9. Oll awers cany less Inar S2C \..-0 OJ
dn"ers atl' rol peoalued 101 late deliveries
ExF. rc..... 1! :'"4!

DELUXE PIZZA
FEAST
A hot, medium piua piled high with pepperoni,
sausage, mushrooms, onions, and green peppers
for only

For extra savings. order

2and ~t the

I
second ondor only $4.00 more'
.
V"d" paf1l0pallng sto'" ony. Not valid wit~ ~ny other 0'''_Prices
may
vary
CuSlomer
pays
sales
lax
wh8f8
applicable
D
elivery
alGas
I
"mn" to ensue sale ';"',..,g. O\r ~er, carry Ies,Expires:
than S20 00. CM
I ,n"" are ""I peoa h,ed lor 1.le del~enes_
J(ll f}\

!..- ------

---

/Id

r':!!

)1;:
~""!

Wednesday.

ve you

II

I THE FAR SIDE

pnTl1~lrv

6.1991

By GARY LARSON

I 7 Red Balloons I I 7 Balloon Bunch I
II wi VaI
' M
. h attractive
.
entme
ugll I WIt
I
:
Filled with
:
weight
I Candy Kisses II only $6.95 with I
only $12.95
coupon

I
II

I
I
I

with
coupon

~ ~x..Eires_.?/l5/9 L __

I
I

IIL _
expires
2/15/91
___
_ _ _ _ _ .JI
I
WE DELIVER
Small Extra Charge

J

812 Pine, Rolla, Mo

341-2300
You never see it coming

Mr. Speedee
Copy Center

o

Black and white, 8 1/2 x 11,
copies on 20# bond, for only 5~
each. Need we say less?
Quality copies, wi th fast,expert
assistance.
Binding, collating and other
finishing services available.
Brillian t color papers
available .

o

-~.

.. "'*~

BUSINESS PRODUCTS

o

o

;;(p.--l ."

314-364-2485 • 1-800.888.2485
Fax 314-341-83n
630 South Bishop
Rolla, MO 65401
Retail Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:0(),5:30;
Sat. 9:00-4:00
Printing & Commen:iaJ: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-4:30

Cattle drive quartets

~I
New Pepperoniii'
Suoreme

An abundadce of pepperoni,
plus three scrumptious veggies
~ti:1:1

~

EACH

MEDIUM
Not Valid with

Don't forget
your mini-hoop

set for $1.49

Any Other Offer

Call Ahead For Faster Service
26) -8904

IIU;IIWAY H
_.__-_~.I- ._.-_ .J_·l.-nt:.:,
\ _.... -~--

364-7213

.

1024 KINGSHI(;HWAY
.,:,!,,,~,
__
~_
,
~,
_
-,---,,""~'.:'.:--I{P-II-'~~ .. :.!.:~~j!•••,.
--

" Oh, my! Cindy! This looks exquisite! . . . And look,
Frank - it even has a cheeseball stuffed in Its
•
mouth'"
• J ........ . ~ .'... • •• ••
• # . ••
.,1
f

"Hey, hey, heyl Are you folks nuts? I'm telling you,
this is the car for YOu~~

Wednesday. Februa ry 6.1991
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SCOTT'S HALLMARK
For Your VALENTIME

,

by Mike Peters

8th & Pine

Rolla, MO 65401

364-1446

A CUT ABOVE
Hair &Tanning-Salon
209 West 11 til St.

WoUfTan Beds

364-6866

PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
SELF SERVICE

/

.

Drop-Off Service Available
Double - Triple Load Washers
601 Kingshighway, Rolla
Near to Kroger's
Next to Slice of Pie
Open 7 Days A Week
7 a.m - 11 p.m.

SM ... "T11IS

£.OOKS"'K~

FUN ,

SWING rON BY

Tu BEST
.
rv1ARVEL'COMICS
,NEVI ANIIOlD.
g:f.':~
f~([l 'uK:

SCIENe 'ffCl10N. FANTASY
COMICS. GAMES'

~
I

!

!

1014 Pine St~
Rolla. Mo,

'Ph. 364-4301

,I:

/11'
" "'.I

,Mp.;!

ALL YOU CAN EAT $4.19 Sunday Special after 5 PM
Homestyle Fish
includes fries, slaw, husn puppies
Just show your UMR ID

Plus Daily 100/0 Discount
WHAT?' OH,50RR<tl,,,
C'I C' I (£AV~ I,lOO

!.IKe "THIS oveR

1H~

weer<eNC'?,

WEU..,! 'THINK 7HAT5
~~OOGH WORK ON
!fOUR FOReARMS.

DU. \
/

For UMR Students*
with a student ID

,.t:

',

_-.\~,/

* offer not va l id with other coupons or--<i·iSC,0Uilts ':

....

We accept Mastercard, .
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway

~ .
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Classifieds

from page 9

";ducatc yoursclftoprotcc1 yourself! 1.c;! n1 how

Quenched,

to defend yourself and be more assertive. Fen 9-

Miner Rcc,9-11 a.m. Fcb16-Muhipurp osc9 · 11

( - hc l'r ll'ad{' r ~,

SLOp letting all that referee power go to your

head.

a.m. Don't be a victim.

The Beast Room

Sl3111hllg

by Jones and Griff

hall games

IS

.JrDWII!

a

a\ \h e I.ady \ 1incrs ' bashl

\h ~(- f\!d i llll ynUf

Thirst y

unifonn.

J .ady ~1in ... r Support!.!!'s

Thirsty,

Thf
The

Ru ~~(' rs,

Ho w marlY monlhs? llow many more?

Don 't m i~s "thllCC cheers rt) r tllc Lad)'

Chuck 8 ,

~ll1ers "

3l Rl;GBY ~IGl rr wi lh girls' ba =-kctball!~~

Do you really have a girlfriend'!

ASS

Your honker

B and L
To lhe Room ics:

I'm glad we're all hack this semester! You
guys arc awesome! (jet psyched for another pan)'

at

OUf

hou!<icl!

.\ 1a ste r S poo,

Q uem:hcd,

Wh oyoucallingasm3ck ~~

Sec'what happens when you SKIP your Micky Mat

...... You Smack!
Daddy

cla ss ! Slacker! Serves YOll right

L.
kca J

Thirst}'

Thirsty,

h:VIl~ER "

men take NO! for an ansYn!

Self defense and a ~sc r1iv cnc.."s traming provided to
men and womcno~ L~1K on Feb . 9 Miner Rec and

Wchavcrcallygollo havcmurc talk s likclhat!

And no, all nine load s were not his!

Feb 16 Mullipurposc. Sec ),ou there.
Quenched

Wanted: Female Companion
When:

Anytime
~ust

M .•

be perfect and l\'OT like to party.
Gary,

rai 0Cs{1in de

Contact : Gore at 364-8968

\'O\.1S.

I fyou didn 'tsleepsnmudt you wuuldgcynur
research dOlle. Oh 1 forgot, Econ is pud!
A rea l engineer

Judy,
Nex t time you gCl huga ry at a party, have
To Chi OmC)A8,
What

WCI\:.

someone take you to gel food before you stan

~ome of YOu Join& in the bal.h-

I.rying to bitc things !hat ARENT edible again! !!

room at Thl.:ta Xi an)way??

#s

Claudia,

Have a nicc day!
JUl'l

an observer

Dave,

The Gossipers'

Your Ex-Tequilla Partner

IIow's Mr. W i:t.ard and !he glowing electric

Oh. how HOT YOU AilE!
# 10

pickle?

Sunnywall ~:lowers

\.

Take
ASpin)
With Your
Valentine.

1107 Pine

Set~
AHeart
Twirling.

'For Him

CO

Flowers in a Mug
or Running Shoe
$12.50 up

Bud Vase
Special

-B allOOri--S okay
$10.00 up

hwas
and aJ.I
Minerscli
laSI week
found Ihel
leam in th
thalranku
come up r
leams in I
easlMiSS(
Their!
was again!
malhasslJ
il has beCI
havcstrugj
of aclion ;
This game
Lady Min
SHU squal
UMR(
behind ill
Mathes. w
,Miners fIT
would saO!
gal unlJa

Miner

They I
series

Lasl IV,
baskelball
BaplislUni'
Multi·Pu'!X
lOOking 10 C
fmc learn, b

'lJ

ThClip'
SOOredal19
game wenl
12J9mark
ThenSBU s,

2 Sweetheart Rose
$9.50

~runaway,

You've never seen anything like
it! The colorful TwirlingTune
Bouquet featureS an bversized
Valentine that actually twirls .
and plays .. ;.... . :vl C~ ll You
Sweetheart."

9

Largest Selection in Area
.oissons·Award-Winning Candy

$'2f, .00
. Up

ORDER EARLY

Mastercard

The fun begins when you play .
spin the arrow with Teleflora's
Valentine Spinner Bouquet.
Filled with fresh flowers, it's a
romantic gift your sweetheart
will love. To se·nc1 one anywhere in the 1..! .S. or Canada.
drop by or ca1l
our shop :oday. $20.00up

Visa American Express Discover

SRU w
mark. The
SIlU wanlcci
clghl·7.C(on

lXiiOler•Chr
lXiinl play•a
n~gjumPCr

The Min

bul lhe,
J We
h~flime. 11

playetl by ti
Only down b
The

sC<.~

around. Sill

I.,....... ,

~
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Sports

SUpponers

,

The Lady Miners reach #18 in the national polls
They begin a three game home stand this Wednesday

d)'~hncri'

.1I! ~ ~

OJr honk er

r In an~ ".".

TPro\1da!1O

mCr Rct3nd

llIld&1! )tlUf

ud!

calcntinccr

gel«Uic

opened up a 7 point tead at the 10
minute mark, which was their larges t
o f the game.
The Lady Miners chipped away at
the spread, slow ly taking the lead
with just over two minutes left in the
half. With another basket, they took a
3 1-28 lead with 30 seconds left tn
play. But in the c losing seconds, SBU
hit a 3 pointer which tied the game at
3 1-31. So uthwes t was fee ling confident
they entered Ihe locker room,
playing even with the 18th ranked
' team in the nation.

8y Tom Brown
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

It was with a 14-4 record overall
and a 7 -I MIAA record that the Lady
Miners climbed acouple of no tches in
last week's Division IJ poll . They
found themselves as the I ~th ranked
team in the nation and forced to put
that ranking on the line as they would
come up against one of the toughest
teams in the conference, the Southeast Mi ssouri State Otahkians .
Their first game after the ranking
was against a Southwes t Baptist team
that has struggled all season long. As
it has been lately, the Lady Miners
have struggled at home in the first half
of action against the weaker teams.
This game was no different as the
Lady Miners faced a hot shoo ting
SIlU squad set on an upset.
UMR opened up with a early lead
behind the inside game of Stacy
Mathes, who scored 8 of the Lady
, Miners first 10 points. This lead
would soon fade a~ the S,IlU offen se
got untracked·. Southwest B aptist

as

All a fan would have to do to figure
o ut what the second half would bring is
to look at the post few games. The"
Lady Miners came storming back
ready to show that they deserved tbe
national ranking.
Theyshowed why they rank 9 th in
field goal percentage as they came out
in the second half and shot 50% form
the fl oor.
The key to the UMR surge was as
usual their "sereamin' D". :rhe Lady
Miners hazed the SHU shooters holding them to 3 mere 32% shooting. '
The Lady Miners rallied to a 64-53
win behind the 9 - 11 shoo ting of

Mathes who ended the gwne with a
game high 19 points. This vic tory
upped theirrccord to 8- 1 in conference
action and 15-4 overall.
Traveling to Cape Girardeau on
Saturday, the Lady Miners had plenty
of time to think or what lay before
them. Southeast Missouri State is arguably the toughest teanl in the
MlAA.
The Otahkians were 16-3 overall
and 7 -2 in conference going into the
game against UMR. All loses came
during a period in which 5 or their
players were suspended. They have
beaten the defending national champs
twice this season and are looking to
take that title for themselves.
The Show Me Center is undoubtedly the toughest place to play providing the biggest home court advantage
in the MlAA. T he Lady Miner have
never had good luck against SEMO,
especially at home .
Southeast jumped to an early 11-0
lead, a position the Lady Miners have
not been in all season. Thi s proved to
be the undo ing or UMR as they
couldn't make up the defi cit. Th~y

pl ayed even wi th SEMO for the remainder of the hair, trailing 33-23 at
halftime.
The Lady Miners began a shan run ,
but this on ly sparked the Otahkians as
they went on a 13-0 run to put the game
om orreach. At the end orthe game, the
scoreboard showed a 7 1-56 victory and
a probable ranking ror SEMO .
Although a set back for the Lady
Miners,they will have their chance fore
revenge as the two teams meet on the
20th of February, this time here at the
the Gale Bullman. The Lady Miners
arc at the tai I end of the season and need
a strong showing to build their confidence as they prepare for post season
play .
The Lady Miners will be on a three
game home stand, starting with the

I~~·~@-II~I

111111111111111

Wednesday the 6th. They wi ll host
on squad
Saturday
9th, and
Washburn
on
high
scoring
formtheUMSL
Missouri Southern on Wednesday the'
13th.
The Lady Miners will need aTot of
support and I urge everyo ne to come
out and support the Lady Miners on 19;!JS;~~liidi~~~iW:f!~'~§!~2!(\~Vitl~»'¥;Wl~
their bid ror the national tournament.
Good Luck Lady Miners! !

Miners .~ndur~ a tough week with losses to conference foes
two scoring drive that tu rned the lights
o ut for the miners . At 16:34 of the
second half SH U was up 58-3 4.
T he rest of the game was pretty
even ly matched, bu t UMR co uldn' t
ov ercome the early knocknut punch.
U M R cou Id only shorten the lead to
eigh teen. The last four minutes were all
SBU. The final score was g3-57.
Joll y ended the ganle with 17 pts,
while Dawson and Donnie Brown had

lh Jefr Lacavich

ST~ FF WRiTER

Ir

.e.
ne
er
let

uplay

flora's
Jel.

'/'sa
II

heart

t

ada,

IOUP

They lose seasonal
series with SBU ...
Last Wednesday night the men' s
basketball team hosted Southwest
Baptist University at the Bale Bullman
Multi -Purpose Building. The team was
looking to even up the series against a
fine team, but that was not to happen.
The tip was won by SBU , and they

nine, eac h.

... Lose to SEMO at
the Show Me Center

scored at 19:03 to open the game. The
game went back and fOFth un til the
12:39 mark when SBU hit a 3 pointer.
Then SB U seemed like they we!e going
to run away.
SBU was up by nine at the ~:47
mark. The game was going the way
SBU wanted, but then UMR went on a
eight-zero run. Billy Jolly canned a 3
pointer, Chris Dawson completed a 3
point play, and at 6:23 Joll y hit a running jumper.
The Miners cut the lead to 26-25,
bm they went down by eight before
halftime. The first half was very well
played by the Miners and they were
only down by e ight at ha lftime 40-32.

The Miners traveled to SEMO on
Saturday to compete to the Show Me
Center. This was the first meeting or
the season between the two teams and
UMR was looking to take a 1-0 lead in
the series.
Ro lla sCOTed firs t to take the lead
but this would be the first lind last time
they would sec the lead in the firs t half.
UMR was evenly matched the who le
first half.
SouLheast slowly increased lheir

The sec."nd ha lf W'"S a total turnaround . SB U went on an eighteen to
•

~..,

.. . . . . . . . . _.;0 .......

, .. "" .. , . . . .

~

.'

lead to \0 in the firs t half. but that
would be as far as they cou ld get. TIll'
~

- .,

...

~ ~

.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....

"1'''' '' .. ...

P.- . . . .

~

~

,
. ...

" ."..

r ........

last five minu tes of thc first half was all
UMR.
'John Huecker got two free throw,
Dawso n sunk a 3 po inter, and the
Miners cut the lead to 1 at the end of the
first half. 32 -3 1 was the score at the end
o r the hall'.
The second haIr was looki ng up for
UMR. The took the lead for the second
time, but that was taken away at the
18 :00 mark and was never regained
again .
Then SEMO went up by seven at
the 13: 18 markonJy to haveUMR strip
that away at the5: 12 mark. SEMO was
up by 1 wi th rive minutes left.
That fiv e minutes was the longest
five UMR could have seen. SEMO
wen t on an cleven to three run to cam
the win. Fin al score 70-59.
Jolly and Dawson both ended the
game at 15. ChrisSchneiderhad 10 and
William McCauley chalked up eighL
Even though the Miners lost both
games there arc some good stals to be
posted. Both Dawson and Jolly arc
shooting 0""r4~ <;" from 3-point ran~(.
Jolly is 6th in coTlrerence averaging IS
pts and 3 -3 poin lc rs a game. Finall y,

Dave Ubiez

ThiS week's Fan in the Stands attended the Miner's basketball
game Saturday VS, MO West. If this is you, come claim your
prize at the Miner office, 103 Norwood, on Thursday at 4:30,
(Sorry Stewart!)
The Miners ncxt gam ,,, arc Wed lIt.: sJay ....eb 6th vcr:-.lI" M issollri · Sl.

S(:lmciucr is ) th in C()l1rCrcn<.'c h>

Louis and SalU n.l a ~

bounds , witl\ ,!bill,lt X a gam~ .

,'Yashburn University,
.Both arc home
.. I ... _ \ 1.)

.. .. ':' •. ~ .,,

"':.. - -.... ...

:

--.~ ..-.

. 0"

~_...

•. ~ ... ,

.

~

l:l'h l) againsl

~

.,. ro

PI;

.... . . . .

games with tip-off set for 7:30. If
you 're bored with nothing to, do go to
the games and support the men's and
women's lcams . .
,I

"'1:'''''

or-... .,.. ...,."'"

~.T'..,...orT:.,..J' ••

t:.. r!'!'_"

_ 'C_ ...

'I
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Placement
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI · ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INFORMATION SYSTEMS &
SERVICES
1'.0 . Box 540311, MS 3951
Dall as. TX 75265
aLln: Mr. Miif()fd Blanton

Buehler Building, 9th & Rolla Sl.
Rolla, MO 65401

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
BS/MS Comp Sci, EE or MEw/emphasis
MAJORS :
on Computer Science
POSITION:
Business PlOgrammer/Analyst '"Ill
Systems Suppon Analyst

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

WEEKLY DETAIL LIST #5
Week of March 4-8, 1991

LOCATION :
Dall'l', TX
INTERVIEWING:
May , July 1991 grads
3.n
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:
Applicants must be pre.sently atuh orized to work full-time in the U.S.

SIGNUP LOCATION:
0-3 Buehler Building
SIGNUP HOURS:
7:45 to 11:30 a.m.
1:00 to 4:14 p.m.

PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS
For prescrcening companies, qualilied students must submit
their resumes in Room 0-3 Buchler Building, prior to the
deadline outlined. Resumes will be mailed to participating
companies three weeks prior to their interview date, and
they will sclcctthe students they wish to interview. Selectee' s names will be posted on the bulletin boards in the
signup area and in the appropriate departments. Posting .
of names will be done approximately two weeks before the
interview date with a four-day deadline for signing.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS GAS
P.O. Box 190
Aurora, IL 60507-0190
attn: Mr. Kevin Kirby, Management Recruiting Admin.
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : I
BS/CE, ME, PE, Eng. Mgl.
MAJORS:
POSITION:
Engineering. Initial experience
is usually gained through work in Aquifer, System & Dev.
LOCATION:
Naperville, IL
INTERVIEWING:
May, Jul y 1991 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
2.0
CITIZENSHIP:
Permanent Resident Visa Required

Feh. 14

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday,
Feb. 14, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March4, 1991

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday,
Feb. 14, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: March 4, 1991

cr

Fcb. 14,
It

o

Bruno's:

2(
(J

-.-.

NI
M

Banque{Facilities Available
Men's.::Night - Wednesday
LadieS!.:Night - Thursday

P(
L(

IN
MI
CIT

::-9:30 - 1:00
341-2110 -

2001 Forum Drive

01
Feb. 14, I'
IN'

THE ONE YOUR MAMA
NEVER WARNED YOU
ABOUT.

PR
2P
Cil

all

HOW COULD SHE HAVE KNOWN'?
HOT CAR AUDIO SYSTEMS FROM

NU
M~

SOUNDPORT DIDN'T EXIST THEN ..

I~),

LO
INT

THEY DO NOW!

Mil
CIT

SOUNDPORT

II!!

res

115 N. Bishop
Rolla, MO
364-0785
CAR AUDIO & CAR ALARMS & CAR PHONES

irn
f

DE

cb. I·I, I ~
INT
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STOCK HOLM VALVE FITTINGS
P.O. Box 10236
Bimlingham, AL 35202
alln: Mr. Ji m Gordon

McDONN ELL DO UGLAS CO RPOR ATI(.)N
Mail Code MC-274- 11 60
P.O. Box 5 16
SI. Louis, MO 63 166-0516
alln: Mr. Michael May, Sect ion Man ager, Co llcge Re la -

PETROLITE
369 Marshall Avcnue
SI. Loui s, MO 63 1 19
atLn: Mr. Tom Elle. Emp loyment Managcr

NUM BER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
BS/ME, MetE
POS IT ION:
Supervisory Trainec - Manufacturing
BirminghiLrll , AL
LOCATION:
INTERV IEW ING:
May, Jul y 1991 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
2.25
Mu st have Pcrmanent Res ident Visa
C ITI ZENSH IP:

lions
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I
MAJORS:
BS/Chrmistry, ChE; any technical
degree with minimulll or 2 co urse level chcmi:qTY courses
POSITION :
Technica l Sales PrograJll
LOCATION:
First 6 momhs in SI. Loui s - must
be wi ll ing to rclocate throughout the U.S. arter training
INTE RVIEW lNG ;
May 19?1 grads
MIN1MUM G.P.A.:
2 .4
C ITI 7.ENSH I P:

Admin.

('e

m & Ilcv.

DEADLIN E FOR TURN ING IN RESUMES: Thursday,
Feb . 14, 199 1
INTERVIEW DATE:
MiLrch5,I\191

Required

Thursday,

LAW ENV IRONMENTAL
11 4 Town Park Dri ve
Kenncsaw, GA 30144
atLn: Mr. Randy Nipp, Corporate Recruitcr
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I
MAJORS:
BS/MS CE, GeolEng, or Geology
POSITION:
Staff Eng incer, Staff Geologist
LOCATION:
Nationwide
iNTERVIEWING:
May, July 199 1 grads
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
2.5
CITIZENSHIP:
U.S. Citizenship or Pcrmancnt Resident

NUMBER OF SC HEDULES: I
for McDonncll Aircraft Company
McDonnell Doug las Missile Systcms Company
McDonnell Douglas Elec tronic Systems Company
BS/MS EE, CompSci, AE
MAJORS :
or
Positions in research, analysis,
POSITION:
U.S . Citizen ship - No Student Vi sas
design , development, mfg. and testing of aircraft,
miss iles , electronic equ ipmcnt and spacecraft system s
DEADLINE FOR TURNING LN RESUM ES : Thursday,
LOCATION:
SI. Louis
Fcb. 14, 1991
INTERVIEW ING:
May, July 1991 grads
March 7, 1991
INTERV IEW DATE:
2.7
MINIM UM G.P.A. :
CITII'.ENS HIP :
U.S. C ITI ZENS HIP DUE TC
BOEING
SECURITY
P.O. Bo x 7730
CLEARANCES
Wichita, KS 67277 -7730
alln: Mr. Jcff Glimpse
DEADLI NE FOR TURN ING IN RESUMES : Thursday,
Feb. 14, 199 1
NUM BER OF SCHEDULES:
March 6, 199 1
INTERV IEW DATE:
MAJORS:
BS/ME
POSITION:
Manufac turing of Tool Design Eng.
(More complete details will be posted with signups.)
WOLF CREEK GENERATING PLANT
LOCATION :
Wichita, KS
P.O. Box 4 11
INTERVIEWI NG:
May, Jul y 199 1 grads
Burlington, KS 66H39
MI NIM1JM G. P.A. :
2.5
alln: Mr. David O. Reyno lds, Specialist Employment
Must be Pcrmanent Resident
C ITIZENS HIP :

NUMBER OF SC HEDUL ES: I
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUM ES : Thursday,
MAJORS:
IlS/MS CE, EE, ME, NE
Feb. 14, 199 1
POSITION:
Engineer I (Entry Level)
INTERV IEW DATE:
March 7,1991
LOCATION:
Pl an t Site (Burlington, K S) major ity
BRING TRANS CRIPT TO THE BOEING INTERV IEW.

DEADLIN E FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Thursday,
Feb. 14, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 5, 199 I

Office Si te (Wichit a, KS) few
Commerc ial Nuclear Power Plant
INTERVIEWING:
May, July 1991 graus
MINIMUM G.P.A. :
2.5
CITI ZENSHIP:
Must hav e lega l right to remain and
work fulltim e in the U.S.

OKLAHOMA DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
200 N.E. 21 st St.
Oklahom a C ity, OK 73105
atm: Mr. Earl PULn am

DEADLINE FO R TURNI NG IN RESUM ES : Thursday,
Feb. 14, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 6. 1991

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
BS/MS CF.
MAJORS:
POSITIO N:
Ellginccr -in -Training
Statcw ide Oklahoma
LOCATIO N:
May . July 199 1 grads
INTERVIEWING:
2.U
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
Must be authorized to work in the U.S.
C ITIZENS HIP :

rive

PEPSI CO LA COM PANY
Suite 142 5, 21X) N. Broadway
SI. Loui s, MO 63 102
alln: Mr. Fred Wise

Please note: Wolf Creek Generating Plant will require
extensive background investigation; psyc hologica l testing;
dmg/aicoho lteSl ing prior to employmenl.

NUM BER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
BS/ChE, EE, ME, Eng. Mgt.
POSITION:
Operations Managemelll Trainee
LOCATIO N:
St. Louis
INTERVIEW ING:
May, Jul y 1991 grads
MINIM UM G.P.A.:
2.7
U.S. C itizenship
CITIZENSHIP:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday,
Feb. 14, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: March 5, 199 1

(;EORGE A. HORMEL & COMPANY
P.O . Box 800
Austin , MN 559 12
alln: Mr. Michael Maclcan

PROCTE R & GAM BLE COMPANY
2 Pructer & Gamb le Pla/.a
Cincinna ti ,OH 452U2-33 14
alln: Mr. K. Welker, P&G (Capc Girardeau)

NUM BER OF SCHEDULES: I ea day. March 6, 7
MAJORS :
BS/EngM gt. EE, ME
POSIT ION:
Assoc iate Main tenance Engineer
(More c""'pl ete details will be pos ted with sign ups.)
LOCAT ION:
Midwest
May. Jul y 1991 grads
INTE RVIEWING :
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
2.5
CIT I'l.I:NSH IP:
Must ha ve I~ealri g h t t(l work ill U.S.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : I
BS/MS ChE, EE, ME, Eng.Mg t., CE
MAJORS ;
POSITION:
Plant Manufacturing Managemc'nt
LOCATION:
Capc Girardeau, MO
INTERVI EWING :
Dec. 1990 or May, Jul y 1991 grads
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
Must be a U.S. Citi/en, a pr nnanc'nt
C ITII'. ENSHIP:
res ident.

rcfllg~c.

or asylcc immigranl. or a lemporary

resident admitted under the amnesty
immigrant ac l.

pro ~ra m

DEi\!)I.1NE FOR TURN ING IN RESUMES: Tilursd"y,

or the I ')H6
I ell.

I~ ,

.-

--

...... -- ~,....-- .. - - .. ---

--

STANDAR D MACHINE & MANUFACTURING COMPA NY
100 14 Bi g Bend
SI. Louis, MO 63 122
alln: Mr. Ken Summers, College RecTuiting Coordinator
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I
MAJORS:
BS/ME for Product Design Engineer
nS/EngMgt for Manufacturing Engineer
LOCAT IO N:
SI. Louis (Crestwood) Misso uri
INTERV IEW ING:
May, July 1991 grads
2.0
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CIT IZENS HIP:

I 'I') I

INT ::RVIE W j),\TFS :
DEADLINE FOR TURN ING IN RESUM ES: Thursday,
reb. 1·\, 1991
March 6, 199 1
INTERVIEW DAT E:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Thursday,
Feb. 14, 1991
INTE RVIEW DATE: Mareh8, 1991

~1arch

6.7 , 1')41

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday,
Frh. 14, 1!}9 1
INTERVIEW DAT E:
Fe bruary 25, 1991

.','

;" .
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Missouri Miner

Wednesday. Februa ry 6, 1991

grads

MINIMUM G. P.A. :
CIT IZENS HI P:

DEADLI NE FO R TU RNING IN RESUMES: Th ursday.
Feb. 14, 1 ~ 9 1
INTE RVIEW DAT E:

NON -pRESC REENED INT ER VI EWS

INTE RV IEW SIGNUp DAT E: Tuesday, February 1'1.
INTERV IEW DATE:

March 4.

NUMBER OF SC HED ULES: I
BS/CE
MAJOR S:
POSIT ION:
Estimator. Project En gineer
LOCATION :
St. Louis, MO
INT ERV IEWIN G:
May 199 1 grad s
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
2.0
CITIZENS HIP:
U. S. Citizen.<h ip or Permanent Vi sa
TNTE RVI EW SI(;NU P DATE: Tuesday. Feb. 19. l'.IlJ l
INTERVI EW I)ATE:
March 5. 19'JI

NUM BER OF SC HED ULES:
MA JOR S:
BS/C It E
POSITION :
Process En gineer
St. Loui s. MO
LOCAT IO N:
INTERVIEWI NG:
December 1<)<)0 or May 1'.19 1 grads
3.0
MINIMU M G. P.A. :
CITIZEN SHIP:
U.S. Citizenship required
INT ERVIEW SIGN Up DATE: Monday . Feb. I I, 199 1
INTERVIEW DAT E:
February 25.199 1

ARCH OF ILLINOI S, INC.
P.O. Box 3m!
Percy. IL 62272
attn: Mr. Hubert C. Place, Mgr. of Hum an Resoun,;es

MA RT IN MAK IETfA ENE RGY SYSTEMS
P.O. Box '2002 MS 650 I
Oa k Ridge. T N J 7~3 1
attn: Ms. Cr isclda Williams, Co llege Program Coordin ,,-

NU MBER OF SC HEDULES: I
MAJORS:
BS/ Mi nin g Engineeri ng
POSITI ON :
Mine & Staff Eng ineer
T hroughout Arch Minera l Co rp.
LOCATION :
INT ERVIEWI NG :
May. Jul y 199 1 grads
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
2.7
CITIZENS HIP:
U.S. Ci tizenship req uired

tOT

NUMB ER OF SCHEDULES: 2
MAJO RS :
BS/En vironnICntal, MetE, ChE. EE. ME.
CEo Chemistry or Hea lth Phys ics
POS IT ION :
Various
LOCAT ION:
Oak Ridge. TN ; Padacu lt , KY ;
PllrLsmoutlt.OH
INT ERVIEW ING :
May. July 199 1 grads
3.0
MINIMUM G.P.A. :
CITIZENS HIP:
U.S.

INTE RVIEW SIGNU p DATE: Friday, Feb. g, 199 1
INTERV IEW DAT E: Fcbmary 20.199 1
Page II - Spring List #5
J\DD IT IONS , CANCELLATIONS. CHANGES IN INTE RVI EW SC HEDULES :

INT ERV IEW SIGNUP DAT E: Wednesday. Feb. 20. 199 1
INT ERV IEW DATE:
March 7. 1991

19~ 1

BOMMAR ITO CONSTRU e-nON CO.
1174 5 R. Laekland Rd.
St. Louis. MO 63 146
attn: Mr. Mike Jerome. Vice Pres ident

MA I.Ll NC KRO DT CHEM ICAl. COMPA NY
P.O. Bo, 54.3lJ
St. Lll ll is. MO 61 1.l4
attn: Mr. Jlln H ale

INTE RVI EW SIGNUP DAT E: T uesday, Feb. 19, 1991
INTERVI EW DATE:
March 7, 199 1

INTERVIEW SIGNUp DATE: Tuesday. Feb. 19
March 5. 0, 1991
INTE RV1EW DATES :

1 ~9 1

INTE RVIEW SIGNU P DAT E: Wednesday. Feb. 20, 199 1
INT EKVIEW DAT E:
Marc h 7. 199 1

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
BS/EE
MAJOR S:
Elec trica l Engineers in El ectric
POSITION :
Design or Substation Div ision - Details wi ll be posted .
LOCATIO N:
Davenp0rL. IA
INT ERVI EWING:
May 199 1 grads
2.5
MINI MUM G.p.A.:
CITI ZENSHIP:
U.S . Citizenship or PemlanenL Res ident

NU MB ER OF SC HEDULES: I ell day for Texas (Land)
I ea day fo r Gu lf Coast (Off-Shore)
MAJORS:
BS/EE, ME. pE, Physics
POS ITION :
Junior Fie ld Engineer
Texas and Louisiana Gul f Coast
LOCAT ION:
INTERVIEW ING:
recent !,'1'ads, Dcc. 1990 or May, July
199 1 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
2.7
CITIZENSHIP:
U.S . Citizenship or Perm anent Vi sa

POSITION:
Entr y-level CE oEE, and ME
LOCATIO N:
Muscati ne. IA
INTERVIEWING:
May . .l ulv 199 1 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
N/A
CITIZENS HIP:
U. S. Citi l.en or Alie.n authmized to
work on an unlimited basis.

M ust be aut horil,ed l o v. nrk in thl! l i .5.

IOWA ILLI NO IS GAS
206 East 2nd Street
Davcn lxHl. IA 52g0 I
attn : Ms. Donna Harbonle

SCHLU MB ERGE R WEL L SE RVI CES
365 Cana l St. . Sui te 2400
New Or leans. LA 701 30
attn : Mr. Don Sweet. Recruit ing Engineer

NUM BER OF SC HED Ul.ES : I
MAJORS :
Il S/C E. EE. ME

2.:i

INT ERVIEW SI(;NU P DAT E: TucsJay, Feb. 19, 19<)1
INTE RVIEW DATE:
March 6. 1'.19 1

March I. 199 1

STANLE Y CONSU l.TA NTS
St an ley Bui lding
Muscatine. IA 5176 1
att n: Ms. Karen Diercks. Co llege Recruiting

NU MB ER OF SC HED ULES : 2
MAJOR S:
BS/MS Computer Science or Management
Informa tion Sy,tems
POS IT ION:
Computer Programmer
LOCATION:
Moline.I L
INT ERVIEWI NG:
May, July 199 1 grads
MINIM UM (;.P.A. :
N/A
CIT II.E NSHIP:
U.S. Citizcn, hip or Permancnl
Res ident Visa RClj uired

NUM BER OF SCHEDULES: I
MAJO RS:
BS/C E
POS ITI ON :
Sab ~n g ineer
(CtJn lplele det ai ls wi ll b~ Jlosted wi th signups .)
LOCAT ION:
Va rious - U.S .
I NT~ K V I E W I NC :
Dece mbe r 1 ~90. il-b y. Jul y 1991

NUMBER OF SC HEDUl.ES : I
MAJOR S:
BS/ MS ME
POSIT ION :
Pmjcl·t En ~i n ~e r
LOCAT ION:
North l. ittl e Kock. AR : Benson. NC
INTERVIEW ING:
May 1491 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
2.7
CITIZENS HI P:
U.S. Ci ti/.enship required

DEE RE & COMPJ\ NY
John Decre Road
Molinc. IL 61265
attn: Ms. Sandy Bishop

CONTEC H CONSTRUCTIO N PRODUCTS . INC.
100 1 Gfllve St.
M idd let!l wn. OH 4504 1
attn : Mr. TO Ill Sev erski , Recru iting Representa tive

CH ICOPEE DIV. OF JOHNSON & JOH NS ON
J3 01 E. Hth S tr~e t
North Li tt le Rock . AR 72 11 5
altn: Ms. Manu y Grayson

ST UDE NTS ARE REQUESTED TO BRI NG A CO PY OF
TH EIR TRANSC RI PT
AN D COM PLETE D MA RT IN MA RI ElTA ENE RGY
SYSTEMS J\PPLICATION TO
THE INTERV IEW .
BA XTER HEALTH CA RE CORPO RAT ION
1<)00 N. Highway 20 1
Moun l1lin HOlli e, AR 72653
attll : Mr. Steve Hall
UM BER OF SC HED ULES: 2
:VII\ J()R S:
POS IT I< )N:
M an ll ract ur i n ~ '" () II:iltt j Englll"'"
J.()CATION:
~1 oll ll tal n 11 1)1111..' , ,\t{
INTE RVIEWI C .

rcc,'1l1 grad,. Ikl. 1')'I(I"r
'''Ia~. Jull/ I'll) I grad,
~ l I N I MUM ( ;.I'.A. :
2 ,,~
CITI ZENS HIP:
INTE R lEW SI( ;N I' I' DATE: W,,,'nl· ,,b~. I·d,. 211. 1')lJl
INTER VIEW DATE:
.\ la rdl 7. 1<1') !

CANCE LLATIONS:
Ma y t a ~. Div. of Admiral - in terview da te: March 5
United Tek ph ()n~ - interview date: March 5
Il raden Mrg. - int e, vie w date: February 7
U nion C :uh idt.'

II H ~ r\l h:W date: Fehru ary 13

H arri s Corpnralin n - inl l'rv it.'w da t ~: F\.·bru ary '22

Ccncra l MIHur.;; . lp1t..' Tman\.' nt intervlCw schedu le)

I-d). 1') -21, 19<) I l':ltll'e lled
I'r"c I"r ,." (;:\ mbk R&D (' hl: I ' h'brllalY 1<)
:\ .1: . SI:t k\'

IBM

illl el\' h.'W d :HL';

can l'~ I "" 1

Fe b. 0

int e,,·,,'wd al ,·" March .'\. (,

CH,\ N( ;E IN Ii\TEK VIEW DATE :
Sl:Ir F. nt~ '1Jrt sl· scll\'dlt k d ror Februa ry 2()
S /',\R ENTE RPR ISE WILL NOW INTE RVIEW ON FEB.
11 . 1l)9 1
INH)RMAT ION IS NOT AVA Il.ABL E nl R T HE FOLL.OW IN( ; COMPA NY:
NOOT ER C()RPORA'IIO N Interview Date: March H,
1'1'.1 1
/\ DD IT IO : Ander<en Con, ulling !i ntervie win g: Feb. '22)
Inl ornl .lllon will b~ I"' tl'd on P"' t'~men t Orrice &
('u mjlUh.'T ~ •.: h..·IIt... C

dt.' part nh.'nt bul k- lin hoard ... . Addi tional

Missouri Miner

Wednesday, February 6.1991
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Co-op Employment
February«

1991

Interview date:

Tuesd~y,

Feb . 1 2

,

1991

CO - OF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

gClTlcnl

101 Buehle r

Sign-up location;

DOW CHEMI CAL

Bl dg.

Texas, Michigan and Louisiana

Co - op Office
9th & Rolla Sts.
Sign-up h ours :

Interviewing: Ch.E.

7:45 am -

~1:00

1: 00 pm -

3: 00 pm

am

•.•.••....•...•.••..•.••..•.•.•••.•.•.••..•.

Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above.
Permena nt resident
visa. Academic level of applicants:
at l east 29
credit hours completed at the end of the semester.
45 hours minimum for Texas location .
Sign-up date:

0,1991

Interview date:

Wed.

1991

feb .

January 28

1991

1/2 schedule - 7 interview openings

MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY
Locations: Nationwide
Interviewing:

Monday

************.* •• *.**** •••• * •• ******** •• ****

Ch. E.

Requireme n ts:
2 . 5 GPA or above.
Prefer a uthorization
to work full time in us. Academic level of applicants:
at least )0 credit hours completed at the end of the
present semester.
Sign- up date:

Wed .

Jan. 23

1991

start work summer or fall 91
1 schedule - 12 interview openings

<J1 glads

** *** **. * * * •• **** * * ** * ** * ** * * ** ** ** * ***** *
Interview date:

1,1991

Thurs .. Feb . 7

1991

UNION ELECTRIC

st . Louis, Missou ri

ORDER
EARLY

Interviewing: C.E., M.E. , E.E . , Nuc., Ch.E. , Mgmt.
Ch.E.

OUTCCS

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. Must be legally
eligible to work in US. Academic level of
applicants:
at least 70 credit hours completed
at the end of the pr,esent semester.
Mus t hav~
completed some of the 1st semester junior cources.
Sign- up date:

Thurs.

Jan 24. 1991

2 schedules - 26 interview openings

Corp.

.*.**.*********************************
Interview date:

Tues.

Feb . 11

1991

ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC C. I . MINING DIVISION

Clifton Hill, MO

991

Interviewing:
M.E., Mining

C.E., Geology, Geo.E.,

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above.
Eligible to
work in the us.
Academic level of applicants:
at least 29 credit hours completed at the end
of the present semes ter.

ES IN IN·

Sign-up date:

Monday

Jan. 28

:h5

c) ,

summer 91, fa ll 91, or spring 92

Interview date:

Tuesday

Feb . 12

1991

E.E., Mgmt., M.E.

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above. Academic level of
appl icants: at least 45 credit h ours completed at
the end of the present semester.

\HEfO~'

Sign-up date:

Tuesday

start work - summer 91,

March ~'

,: Feb)l)

364-3161

~EX)
_n
.
U

PIZZA PALACE

~

Real Italian Pizza

122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week.
11:00 AM · 2:00 AM Fri & Sat

BROWN SHOE COMPANY

Work locations:
Primary - Fredericktown , MO
and Pocahontas, AR : Secondary - Caboo l , MO.,
Houston, MO., Mountain Grove, MO . , Dixon, MO.,
Owensvil l e, MO., Fredericktown, MO ., Ch arleston, MO.,
Be rn ie, MO . , Caruthersville, MO., Pocahontas, AR.,
Union City, TN., Dyer, TN., Lexington, TN., Selmer, TN.
savannah, TN.
Interviewing:

Sunnywall 1107 Pine

1991

1 schedule - 1) interview openings
start wo r k:

Valentine's Day
Thursday, Feb 14

Ja n uary 29

1991

fall 9 1, spring 92

2 schedules - 22 interview openings

11 :00 AM • midnight Sun· Thur

Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on S'unday
SPECIALITtES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak

"11 * * * .... * * *** *** * ** * ** *. ** **. *. * * * * * ** * * *. ** *

&
(Itiilionll

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~

I

)h;-'

"\
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, ·\(.j·tI, .... j>.

#

,' •

.1

Interview date;

Tuesday

Feb. 1 2

1991

Interview date :
DC area

A.E., tolath., C.E., C.Sc., E.E.,
M.E., Physics

Requirements:
2 . 75 gpa or above. US Citizenship
required. Academic level of applicants:
at least
45 credit hours completed at the end of the present
semester.
Wed.

Friday. Feb . 15

Interview date:

1991

BUSSMANN

~ ·;.· I · .... , ;..,~ I II

Wed.

Feb. 20

6,1'991

PSI £lI
Plai n!

1991

MONSl\NTO COMPl\NY

Work locations:

Ell isville (St. Louis county), MO
Interviewing:

Sign-up date :

d

ro jl r .. ,. ' 1 •

Wednesday, F~bn.iarY

;~~~~c!~~::!;~GE:~;t~;;~C~irginia/washington,
Interviewi ng:

·t.

;~

, , ')1,)

MissouIi Miner

S t . Louis, MO., Cincinnati, OH.,
Chicago, IL . , New Orleans, LA

Inte rv iewing:
Requireme nt s:
2.5 GPA or a b ove. U.S. Citizenship.
Academic level of applicants:
a t least 4 5 credit
hours completed at the end of the present semester.
S ign - up date:

Friday

Feb. 1

C. Sc.

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above. US citizenship.
Ac ademic level of applicants: at least 60 credit
hours completed at the end of the present semester .

1991

Sign-up date:

Wed.

Feb

1 schedule -

Reqoi r
of 'W

at the

1991

start work july-dec. 1991

Ja nu ary 30. 1991

In tefV

E.E.

start \

13 interview ope nings
1 hour interviews

Start work:

fall 91

1 schec

start work fall 91

schedule - 12 interview openings

2 schedules - 24 i nt erview openings

** • • • ****.**.*.* •• ******** ••••• *.**.*** •• *

.*******.*************** ••• * ••••••• **********

Interview date :

Interview date '

Thurs, Feb. 14

1991

Friday

Feb

Monsanto will hold an informational meeting
on Tuesday, Feb. 19, 1991 in the Univ. Center
east - 214 Mark Twain Room.
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm.
All student interviewing with Monsanto must
attend.

15. 1991

••••••••• * ••••••••••••••• * •.* •••••••••••••••

CHEVRON USA INC.

New Orleans and Lafayette, Louisiana
l\NHEUSER BUSCH

Interviewing:

St. Louis, MO

Interview date:

Thurs .

Feb. 21

1991

Ch . E ., C.E., E.E., M.E .
ALCO CONTROLS

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above.
Perma nent Resident
s tatus. Academic l eve l of applicants:
4-5 semesters
completed at the end of the present semester.

Requirements:
2.7 GPA or above. US Citizenship
requ ired.
Academic leve l of applicants:
at
least 30 credit hours completed at the end of
th e present semes ter .
Sign-up date:

Requirements: '2 . 75 GPA or above . Academic
level of applicants:
at least 59 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester.

Sign-up date:

sta rt work summe r 91 or fall 9 1

Interviewi ng:

E . E., M. E.

Thurs., Jan. 31

1991

Friday

St. Louis, Missouri
Interview ing:

Feb. I. 1991

Sign-up date :

1 schedule - 1 2 interview openings
schedule - M. E .
schedule - E . E.

13 interview openings
13- interview openi ngs

.*.*.*.****.*.* ••• *.*.* ** ••••••••• *.***
Interv iew date:

Friday

Feb . 15

Interviewing:

LITI'ON INDUSTRIES

Ch . E., Chem., E.E., M.E.

Friday

·1 schedule - 10 interview openings

1 99 1

••••••••••••• *.* •••••••••••••••••••••••
Interview date:

Wed.

Feb. 20. 1991

M. E .

Feb.

E. Alton, Illinois

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above. American
Citizenship required. Academic level of
applicants : a t least 59 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date :

Tues.

Interviewing:

Feb. 5. 1991

Sign-up date:

1 schedule - 14 interview openings
1 hour interviews

1 schedule - 10 interview openings

start work fall 91.

Met.E.

1 schedule -

Feb. 19

Friday. Feb.

1991

start work: . summer 91 13 interview openings

•• **.* •• ** •• * •• **.** •• ** •• ***** ••••••

• *** •• *** ••• **.*.***.*** •• * •• *. *•• ** ••• ***
Tu esda y

M~E.,

C.s·c .,

Requirements : 2.5 GPA or above .
Permanent
resident visa. Academic level of applicants:
at least 59 credit hours completed at the end
of the present semester . .

1991

start work summer 91

Interview date :

7. 1991

OLIN CORPORATION.

Requirements:
2 . 5 GPA or above. Academic leve l
of applicants : at least 30 credit hours completed
at the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date :

Feb . 19

GENCORP AUTOMOTIVE
BateSVille, Arkansas

1991

Springfield, Missouri
Interviewing:

Tues.

Thurs ., Feb

start work: summer 91

.* •••••••••••• ** •• * •••••••• **.* ••••••
Interv i ew date:

Eng.Mgmt.

Interview date:

1991

Wed .

Feb. 20

••••••• ** ••• *.*** •••••• **** ••••• *.**

1991

SQUARE D COMPl\NY

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
INLAND STEEL

ANHEUSER BUSCH

E . Chicago, Indiana

st. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing:

C.E., M.E., Eng. Mgmt . , C.Sc., E.E.

Requirements:
2.8 GPA o r above.
Permanent Resident
status. Academic level of app licants : a t least 4-5
semester completed at the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date'

Tues.

Feb.

19 91

int'ervie~

1102 Pine

openings

Mgmt . , M.E., E.E .
(Manufacturing and high te c h lab)

Requ~rements:

2.0 GPA or above.

Interviewing: M.E., Met . , E.E.
Requirements : 2 . 4 or above. sophomores or juniors.
must be able t o work at least 3 work sessions.
Sign- up date:

Wed.

TU rn in resumes:

Mon day

Feb. 11

1991

Feb. 6. 1991
RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOV E
COMPl\NY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON: THE ABOVE DATE.

1 sched ul e - ' 13 interview openings
2 schedules - 26

Interv ~ew ing :

**.****.*** •• *****.*** •• ** •• ** ••• *** •• **.*

314-364-8500

MARRIOTT DINING SERVICE
Weekly Menu· February 7 . 13, 1991
lJCE-LUNCH
TI II 'RSIJAY

FRIIJAY

"lO:r-iDt\\"

Tn:"'~ I),\Y

\I

11

S wil'~Sle ak

\o1catl ua f

WE n~ ES J) AY

13.
I j"ci &. OU;UII

( ·!nu h''' I1c.tUlICKCIi
~:\l wJ w l ... h

S ....ee t & Suur I' nrk
Iwe\ rice
Chickell P,}lpie

C hicl:ctl Slirh)'
l'ruvedHcc: f

Chicken & Bis cuil

I b~; cd

IHlQ

Now Offering
Sweet Rolls and
Flavored Coffee
including Expresso

\'..lI01.:k w/ I.clUo lI

Baked I hlln
1\r'I ~ k e l

Rayl and T J Cafeteria
Thunday l7)

Frldlty (K)

S:. lurd"y N)

Grille d I hu n &.

Il n \ Ik cfSalld wleh
Il ullt>, y ) ack (""'.'-'o(;\"lc

Sunda) \I 0)

~1"nday

WrrinrscUiy (13)

(11)

I.U'CH:
~l "ppy Joe
C hicken & D umpl ings
Hake, \ Pulall.lCS w/ Ch ili
& CllOCliC

ctlCC~

T Ul kcy 'l'ella/ ulI l,
I : ~g 1"'10 YUill!

~l' l ltm h1c tl E!; f.;.~ v""

II nkcci Fi:. h SUI',erne
Soft S hell Tacos

P"l k 1;I I!1crs
Chcc ...e L~ ~1 u:-.hrn"m
Bur b"<:r
Cl ulle 'C \\;pp••;r S\.·" ..

FI IC,I (l1 ;ClWIl
C llfYcd Fn':l>n Ila lll
& Sau... ul,'C

O \ 'CII

Pal1c akc~

Mnlilc ('1 1~1 0 Saud
I"ulkcyt\l rrcdo
VC /oll:lllhic PiTa

Sl"ppyJ rc.:
Bed &. T Ufll\.l'o'\: r s
Ila m and !le ans .....'

~ 1<lI'!ly J ,lC

I)i:ulla

( ·ll....-.c\o\c

T urkc)' Fried Rlcc

<lm h ll:.It!

ham

1. ..

1lI:\:'IIER :
C hiucn Fl lCd Sicak
C hc c 1>C Hulvloli
Sa u'l1lic &. API,lc..

~ U .. h "II Hn ()IIICIeUC

Fle lld l DIp Saw !.
.\1eal 1.llaf
Il alil Q UldlC

B(C.3,k d VI':!! '\h::1I(."

Pork Stc aX"

IIccl Turn<l\"Cls

1 .u."a ~la

Pol ish S:ousll!!-e .... INkel!

C hec."C Otncllcilc

l " a n.~

, '.

W ednesday. February 6, 1~ 9 1
Interview date:

H"

~

Feb. 25

Interv i e w da te :

PSI ENERGY (form e rl y Pub li c Serv ice Indiana)
Plainfield, Indiana

Interv iewing:

hip,
edit
ester.

Hond ay

M issouri Miner
We-d .

r et'> .

27 ,

HU SS MANN CORPORA'l'} ON

Brid g et o n. MO

(Subu r b o f St. LOUiS)

Interviewing:

M. E .

E.E . , M. E.

Requlrement s : 2 . 8 GPA o r a bove. Ac ad e mic l e vel
Requirements: 2.75 GPA or above . Academic level o ! appli c ant s : at l e a s t 3 0 credit ho ur s compl eted
of applicants:
at least 4 5 credit h o urs complet ed at the e nd of th e prese nt s e mester.
Ame ri c an
at the end of the present semester.
Cltiz e ns h i p o pen: va l i d wo rk pe rm i t r e quir ed i[
no n - U. S . ci t ize n.

Sign-up date:

Monday

Feb . 11

1991

S ign up date:

start work s umm er 91

Wed.

Fe b. 1 ) . :991

sta rt work fall 91
1 scheu1e - 1 2 in t erview open ing s

1 schedule - 12 intervi e w openings

•• * •• * •• * •••••••• •••••• * ... *. ** •• * * **

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
Sponsored h,l Counseling & Ca reer De ve lopm ent
A Dil ision of Student Af'I'<lirs
J .. I· .. 211
204 Norwood 11<111

INTERVIEWING SKILLS
Thusday, February 7
3:30· ":30 pm; 201 Norwood 1';J<l1I
Facilitator : Dr. S<lm Burton
'
This prcsent<ltion is d es igned to help you prep<lre for interviews.
Representatives from illdustry who recruit on the UMR c<lmpus
wi ll be invited as special guest speakers for the workshop.

TEST ANXIETY

0,

Summer 'Employment
._-----

Page 1,9

19 9 1

~.

-"-

,

Monday, February 11
3:30·4:30 pm; 201 Norwood tiJall
Facil itator: Dr. Gene Van Matre
Learn how you ('<III reduce the anxiety that causes you to forget
nitical facts and figures when you take tests only to remem1ber
on the way to your room later.
,

WEEKLY DETAIL LIST '5
Week of March 4-8, 1991
SIGNUP LOCATION:
S I GNUP HOURS:

s

G-3 Buehler Building
7:45 to 11:15 a . m.
1:00 to 4:15 p.m.
PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS

The Last Great American
Hotdog Stand & Tavern

PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
2 Procter & Gamble Plaza
Cincinnati, OH 45202-3314
attn:
Mr. K. Welker (Cape Girardeau)
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

Computer Science, ChE, CE,
ME, EE, Eng . Mgt. (One year from
final degree)
POSITION:
Plant Manufactur ing - SUmmer Intern
LOCATION:
Cape Girardeau
CITIZENSHIP:
Must be a U.S. Citizen; a Permanent
Res~dent, Re~ugee, or asylee immigrant, or a temporary
res1dent adm1tted under the amnesty program of the 1986
Immigration Act
DEADLINE FOR· TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb. 14, 19 9 1
INTERVIEW DATES:
March 5 - Computer Science schedule
March 6 - ChE, CE, ME, EE, Eng. Mgt.

Engineering Management
Special Projects during summer 1991
May, July 1992 grads
2,0

DEADLINE FQR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Thursday, Feb. 14, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 25, 1991

lab)

Lunch & Beer Specials Daily
T.V. Sports
BBQ Saturdays
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
Wed. St. Pat's "Green" Nite

STANDARD MACHINE & MFG. COMPANY
10014 Big Bend
St. Louis, MO 63122
attn:
Mr. Ken SUMers
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A, :
CITIZENSHIP:

209 w. 8th Street

364-7464

~--------------------$.50 ,Coupon
Good for food only

Ends 4·31·91

Informational Meetings
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY - ALBUQUERQUE

February 6,
ChE 125
7:00 pm

DOWELL SCHLUMBERGER

February 7, 1991
MO Rrn
4:)0 - 6: -0·0 pm

HUGHES AIRCR{'tFT - DENVER

February 11, 1991 ·
Mark Twain Rm
6:30 - 9:00 pm

UNION PACIFIC

February 12, 1991
HO Rm
6;30 pm

1991

Febru ary 12, 1991
Mark. Twain Rm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
COOPER INDUSTRIES

February 20, 1991
Hark Twa in Rm
7:00 pm
February 19, 1991
Missour i Room
4:3 0 - 6 :00 pm
February 20,
Merame c Rm
6: 00 pm

GEN~RAL

MOTORS

199 1

Fe bruary 21, 1991
Centennial Hall
February 25 . 1991
Hark Twain Rm
7:00 pm

HALLIBURTON SERVICES

February 26 , 1991
Hark Twa in Rm
7:00 pm

DON'TBEA
VICTIM!
Self-Defense Seminar ,'
Feb. 9 Miner Rec Bldg~ ".
Feb. 16 Multi-Purpose Bldg.
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Sponsored by
Student Council
Residential Life
Panhellenic

FREE

Wednesday , February 6 ,1991
-"...
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